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CROP CONDITIONS IN 
BROWN COUNTY S I  , r  
TO B£ VERY PROMISING r

OF
ABE

A representative of the lianner- 
Ttultetin s|>ent Milne time Saturday 
afternoon interviewing men from dif
ferent sections of Brown county in 
regard to crop conditions throughout 
this section, touching incidentally up
on various other phases and features 
of the general industrial situation.

In spite of the general tielief that 
there would be no fruit, it is very 
probable that there will be a consid
erable quantity of peaches in certain 
parts of the county, as examination 
allows that not all the peaches were I tendance

C O N S I D E R E D
OALVB8TON, Texas. May 2 5 -  

pP)—The agricu ltural 'problem* 
of Texas were of paramount in
terest at sessions 'of the Forty 

s * <  •ond Annual convention of the 
Texas Hankers Association which 
convened here today with bankers 
from all parts of the state in at-

Icilled by the late freeic. In spots, 
here and there, quite a lot of peaches 
are found, nothing like even half a 
crop where the fruit is found, but 
still enough |ieacliex to count. All 
tltr plum, were not killed, and this 
observation applirs in good measure 
to the old kiml or old Held plum as 
It used to hr called. Vue farmer 
stated the sitpation rather aptly when 
he sail I the improved plums are very 
fine when the seasons hit all right,
but it seems that in their hurry to get | acres."

I "The success ol the farmer de
termines, tu a large measure, the 
success of the banker," declared 
Francis H. Welch of Taylor, presi
dent of the association, in a pre- 
convention statement.

Mr. Welch took un optimistic 
view of Texas conditions, advocat
ed diversity as the key to farm 
prosperity and declared himself 
In favor of “ more feed on more i 
acres and more cotton on fewei

Appellate Court
AUSTIN, May 26—(/P>—Pro- 
^ceed ings In the court of crim
inal appeals include:

Affirmed: Albert Nelson,
Shackelford; Ab Weaver, Navar
ro; Hoy Beckwith, Potter.

Reversed and remanded: S. E. 
Goss. Fannin: C. S. Haswell,
Stephens; Pete Prater, Milam; 
F. H. Butcher, Haskell.

Appellants’ motion fori rehear
ing overruled: Nellie Overly.
Grayson; Tom Rainey, Fast- 
land; Albert Johnson, Howard: 
J. M. Kennison. Potter; Jessie 
Teel, Fisher; L. W. Johnson, 
Tuylor.
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busy and <nakr a big show they run ; 
the risk of bring caught by Jack | 
Frost and get out tin* early. On the 
other hand the old time fence corner 
plum takrs its time, waits until Jack 
Fro*t has gone fur keeps, and thru 
romrs out with a fairly good crop. I 
That Is thr situation this year—very

The Importance ot encouraging 
foreign capital to Invest In Texas 
to foster development along many 
lines, was stressed by W. S. Fur- 
ish, o f Houston, president of the 
H limb In Oil iand Refining Com
pany.

Other matters to come befor ■
good crop of common plums in many ||le convention were the education
localities.

Thr outlook for a big melon crop 
in Brown countv is very eoml M..i,v 
farmers have planted n Urge

al requirements of Texas, Irriga
tion, control of flood waters, cattle 
and sheep iueiustry, oil production 
state hunk system, credit risks

ngr, am* In addition hove also planted | uml advertising methods.

»nc iirrrj n 
thr (kings 
scre^Bf hr 
ami iWrrr

Oscar Wells of Birmingham. Ala., 
president of the American Bank 
era Association; T. O. Walton ol 
College Station, president of the 
Texas A. A M College; C. N. 
Bassett of El Paso and Fred W. 
Catterul! of Galveston were on to
day's program besides Mr. Welch 
anil Mr. Farrish.

Considerable acreage in csntaloiqies.
It has been found by actual experi
ment that there arc in Brown county- 
hundreds of acres of land well adapt
ed tu thr raising of just as fine water 
mrloiuBind cantaloupes as tire raised 
in of ttie adjoining counties
whichnave been furnishing the mar- 
h l  at Brownwood with such tine var
iety of melons tfie past severnl years.

In many localities in Brown county 
the berry rrop is very fine, notably in 

lings locality where hundreds of 
berries are now grtting ripe 

hundreds of hands are en
gaged in harvesting and shipping thr 
luscious crop. The acreage in tierries ■ 
in the vicinity of Bangs is probably | 
in the vicinity of three hundred The |
Salem anil Sand Creek localities, five ' 
miles northwest of Hangs have » large j 
acreage this year and tlie crop is very | 
fine. Picking is now in progrsrs. und j ar“  Bttemling the Slipthweat 
starting this week and giving employ- | Photographers convention at Fort 
ment to a large number of people— | Wortn, sends word back to Brown-

SIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
HAVE BIO CONVENTION

Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Rodgers whd

ELEV EN  RURT

mostly boys and girls just out of 
school i»> who. will ha suit isdiuu jtbr 
next few days.

The following well kn'Arn citizens

wood frlende that the convention 
is one ot thx. largest aud best ever 
held in Texas. It is estimated 
that about .too people—all photo-

of the Hangs locality have big Perry, grapbers are In attendance, and
‘ * the program is very fine. The so

cial features put on by Fort Worth 
and the photographers of the 
Panther City is very fine, no pains 
being spared to make the occasion

crops this year: Brody Mnrtin. A. I) 
Byrd, Kid Isingtry, Charles Shulls, 
Jack Shultz. J. M. Aldridge, 1.other 
Kittgrrald, Charlie Heath, li. W. 
Welch. John Ragsdale, Noah Mo

tile fruit is said to be 111111+  better 
last year. The berry crop comet. 
’ < ttine when there are no other 
Korops, and turns thousands of 

Into the channel* of trade .'it

(iaugitry, J. It. Whltelv, Tom i.lllv, one of great pleasure as well as 
Jeff Sawyer, Jeff DavL and many business.
idhrrs. Tlie berry crop is much lar-i Qn,, 0j tj,e principal speakers at 
frr  than last year and the quality of th„ opening of the convention was 

” "  *“  "  ’ Wm Charles Abel, of Cleveland, Ohio
publisher of several Photographic 
Journals, and he spoke in sub- 
stunce as follows:

“ Modern photographers realixt 
tha. the ideas of the public change 
continually," Mr. Abel, who Is a 
national’authority on photography, 
declared In explaining the pur
poses of the convention and the 
problems of the picture makers. 
“ New styles are coming in from 
year to year, and we must keep in 
touch with the advancement that 
has takeu place oil over the world. 
So once a year we go to school; 
that is what these conventions of 
ours really are.”

T«miency Toward Miniatures 
Tendency at present to get

TEXARKANA. Texas. May 26 —
(JP)— Passenger trains Nos. X and 
2. Kansas City Southern Railroad, 
crashed head on at Acorn, 6 miles 
north of Mena. Ark., early this 
morning. Eleven persons were re- i 
poTteit Injured, though informa
tion received here said none was 
seriously hurt.

Will llartmiit, Dequeen, Aik., 
fireman on No. X. and F. I... Linn- 
scott. address unknown, express 
messenger, on number 2, was the 
most severely injured, according to 
information received here. They 
were given emergency medical 
treatment at tlie scene of the 
wreck and are still at the scene.
Passengers were given a severe 
shaking up but those injured re
ceived only light cuts and bruises, 
it was said.

Hartman. the more seriously 
hurt, sustained a severe scalp 
wound. The two engineers appar
ently escaped injuries, except for 
slight bruises. Neither train had 
been removed from the scene at 10] low grade cotton during the past

week.
As in the past several weeks, the 

future trend ol' values in cotton

The cotton market continues to 
hold fairly steady In the face of 
assurances of another large acre
age, and possibilities on anothei 
targe crop. The steadiness Is ut- 
•( ibuted, mainly to unfavorable 
start conditions, which, with the 
crop already off to a very laie 
start endangers prospects aud 
keeps alive the opinion that after 
all unfavorable climatic develop
ments and insect depredations :nsy 
hold production down to a point 
where present prices or even 
higher may be paid for the new 
crop.

Crop accounts from all over the 
belt are far from favorable. Every
where the crop is late. '.Vest of 
the Mississippi River there has 
been too much rain during plant
ing season, and the nights have 
been very cool, thus retarding ger
mination and growth. The * ime' 
conditions prevail some distance 
east of the river, while in the C-iro- 
liuas and in north Georgia they 
are suffering from a droutii W iion 
is growing more serious daily.

In south Georgia and north 
Georgia the drouth seeniB to be the 
worst, while conditions ave not 
much better in North Carolina and 
Virginia. Throughout these stales 
there are thousands of acres of 
cotton which was planted weeks 
ago but which has failed to go- 
mtnate, the seed remaining dry 
in the ground, lacking sufficient 
moisture for proper germination.

These conditions cause the cot
ton trade generally to remember 
that it is sometimes the case of 
"promise nfach and give little" 
and that continued unfavorable 
growing conditions may curtail 
production to an appreciable ex 
tent.

Added to this is the fact that 
spinners of cotton both domestic 
and foreign are taking raw cotton 
in increasing quantities and t i l .. 
there is considerable betterment .n 
ti e demand for spot cotton. It was 
reported that certain co-operative 
ageucles sold large quantities of

imUc-ate that there will he 
larger number of eh irk ells 

s cm flu’ market in Brown 
cmjd’tv this year than any previou- 
jftrCT. This is true because 1 lie re ’ r 
more' penpl" givimr attention to tlie 
poultry industry Ilian a! .1111 itlier 
time in ttie history of tlie industry, 
and also because, tin- marketing of 
poultry products is handled in 11 more 
satisfactory way than it used to be 
handlrd.

Thr oat crop is very fine, and the 
same is true as to maize ami fetrritu 
wherr these crops have been planted

o’clock this morning. The wreck 
was at about 3 a. m. Responsibility 
for the wreck has not yet been es
tablished.

A wrecker was sent to the scene 1 
from Heavcner. Oklahoma. Relief 
engines were dispatched from Oe- 
queen .

The wreck will not delay traffic, 
tt was declared; since X* oeenrrrd •
beside the switch at Acorn. The j 
two engines were demolished. Four, 
coaches were telescoped by crash,) 
the baggage and express coaches j 
on each of the two passenger trains 
being splintered in the collision. 
No. 2 was standing still when No.
1 ploughed Into it. It was reported I 
over long distance phone from 
.Mena. No. 1 which had a sidetrack I 
order, was going about 25 mile* an 1 
hour when it crashed into the other 
train.

ILL  HEALTH DF

depends largely upon the weather. 
With continued unfavorable de
velopments and resultant further 
delay, the price of cotton may be 
expected to advance sharply. On 
the ot(ier hand should the weather 
turn fhvorable; should warm, dry 
weathdr ensue In the west and cen
tral portions, and should the 
drought he broken in the east, the 
price of cotton may be expected 
to decline sharply. For there are 
still large stocks of old crop cot
ton in the south, aud if conditions 
should so change as to indicate 
another big crop, much lower 
prices are almost sure to result.

Wednesday, the first of the prl

CORSICANA. Texas, May 26 —f/P) 
—County officers are searching 
for Pruitt Dukenmeier, 20. em
ploye of Fortson Brothers at Rice,' 
who disappeared Tuesday while 
enroute in a truck to Richland in 
company with a negro. Efforts 
also are being made to locate the i 
negro and truck.

Dukenmeier was sent to Richland 
to move belongings of the negro! 
who had been given work with the

vale crop e s t irna t es we re re lea^t *°r ,son  Bros, at Rice. T. Portson.
authorities were informed, gaveand wets insidered moderately 

bullish. J. W Jay and Co. New 
York Statistical Bureau, estimated 
the condition ot the crop at this 
time al 72. with an indicated acre
age decrease of 2 per cent.

Watkins Bureau, reputable sta
tisticians estimate the condition 
at 71 per cent of normal ns against 
their astimate ot 75.2 per cent at 
this date last year. It was !ndl- 
cated Wednesday Hat another 
prominent firm would Issue a cots 
ton report in the next day or so 
that Would show a condition seve
ral points under either of tbtse 
issued today. Middling cotton in 
Brownwood Wednesday was quot
ed at 11.76. __

BROWNW00B MAKhEI
Middling cotton ---------  1' " 5
Wheat ....... -.............................16,1
Corn . l . . x .............................. 9° p
Oats ---------  - - -45*
Maize head* ---------   $z0.0v)
Johnson Grass h a y ---------- $15.00
Turkeys ------- -- -----—-----------
Hens -------
Fryers 
Old roosters 
Ducks ------

Fear Rabies
J^JINKRAL WELLS, Tex . May 

26. — <JP) —An automobile
caravan of 25 persons who had 
been drinking milk given by a 
Jersey cow afflicted with rabies 
left here last night for Austin 
to take the Pastur treatment, 
and at the same time efforts 
were made to locate a rabid 
wolf from which Louis Harvey, 
16. escaped yesterday by climb
ing a tree on a farm near here.

The cow, property of T. B. 
Bradford, developed strange 
symptoms and died Tuesday. 
The head was hurriedly taken 
to Ft. Worth for laboratory ex
amination and shortly afterward 
a telegram was received here 
slating that it was a well devel
oped case of rabies. The exodus 
of milk drinkers followed.

were ...... ,
Dukenmeier $55 in the preseuco! 
of the negro before they started. !

Dukenmeier, the negro and truck j 
were last reported seen in Corsl-1 
cana Tuesday afternoon. Later in; 
the day, Forston received a tele-j 
phone call from the negro Baying! 
that Dukenmeier had gone to 
Cheneyboro.

The call aroused Fortson’s sus
picions and an effort to trace it 
led officers to a boose occupied 
by negroes. Occupants insisted 
the missing negro had not tele
phoned from there, although they 
said he had been there Tuesday.

NECK BROKEN

.21c
............. 27c

....... 5c
......... 15c

Geese ........................................
Eggs -------------   ” p̂
Butter ----,...............— 20c to 30c
Pecans _______________  9t 10 *9C
H u tte r fa t------------- *?c
Green hides -----------------------  *c
Dry Flint Hides .................... J*p

Horse H id e s .......................  G
Cotton Seed ----------   $30.0(

G A E L  SESSION

B Y BASEBALL1

The wheat crop is better than it lias t awily from the large portrait to 
brrn in many year* and so is the bur- smuiler ones exquisitely finished

that approach miniatures, and that
hern in many years 
ley crop, there bring a limited number
of acres in barley in Brown county a"re jusi as expensive ns the large
this year. i pictures, Mr. Abel said. Tills is

Corn looks well, and cotton in many ; now possible as the photographers 
localities lias been chopped to a stand | B|, OV(>r tIie country are getting to 
and plowed one time. Throughout b(, expert craftsmen and tech- 
Brown county gardens are looking n|ciallH through the education and 
well. I Inspiration of their organisations

There is every indication that the | am| publications, it was declared
The difference ! etween the por

trait painter, the sculptor and the
pecan crop is going to lie larger and 
better In all this section of the central 
west this year tlian it has been in 
several years. So far no reports have 
come regarding Insect pests amt it is

photographer who is an artist Is 
that the former two have the bene-

iX v e d  t £ «  V l i m r ^ l i b ' m o t  severa. sittings in which to 
from this quarter, this year. Of *“ " ’ y <hc »u*>jec* ° f tlle Plct" re 
course there is still ample time fgr ’ whereas the photographer has 
insect developments and no doubt , generally only a few moments in

..............  ' which to analyse and pose his sub
jects, Mr. Abel declared.

Guy N. Reid of Fort Worth, 
president of the association, opened 
the convention, Introduced the 
prominent guests and speakers and 
then gave the floor to A B. Cor
nish of Rochester. N. C.. who spokt 
briefly on “ Reminiscences."

Mrs. Lewis Kerr of Fort Worth 
spoke on “Color and the Impor
tance It Now Has and Will Have 
in the Future of Photography." An 
exhibition of photographs at the 
convention is an exceptional one.

BRN V. TWFEBLF,
Ben F. Tweedle. well known citi

zen of Bangs, who died May 19th, 
was buried at the Salem cemetery

such developments will show up as 
the season makes progress.

A* a whole Brown county indus
trial and agricultural conditions arc 
considered us tiring very satisfactory 
from every point of virw and old 
timers say'Brown county is in better 
condition tAian it has been in several 
years. __

SEARCH HILL GOUNTHY 
FOR M IN’S BODY AFTER 

FINDING J S  CLOTHING
FREDERICKSBURG, Texas, May
—{IP)—Through the Olllespio 1 Thursday, May 20th. Funeral s<*r- 

county hill country, a sheriff’s pos- vices were conducted at his home

OE TRAGIC ACT
COMANCHE. Texas, May 27.- 

bodies of Mr. and Mrs.

GALVESTON, Texas. May 27 — 
(/P)—The Texas Bankers Associa
tion at the closing session of its 
42nd annual convention here today 
passed a resolution urging the 
governor to call an extra session 
of tlle legislature to validate Texas 
county road bonds. A Copy of the 
resolutions will be submitted to 
the governor.

The association also pledged its 
support of Chas. O. Austin, coir* 
missloner of banking in his efforts 
to secure a revision of the Texas 
banking laws.

Charles A. Fiske of Amarillo was 
elected president and El Paso was 
selected for the 1927 convention of 
the association.

■e today searched for the body of a 
I t  year old man named Scherer, 

blood stained auto was found 
In the brush after he 

eu missing from hts home at 
Albert, a community, 13 miles 
from nere, since Tuesday.

Locked In the back of the car 
v ia  Wood stained clothing. Identi
fied as.the garments which he 

Tuesday. There were bullet 
holes in the ear to 
theory of ____

___ of t * «  United
Ouhrt always wears 
n When he sweatf

by Rev. Daniels and Rev. Waddell. 
Large and beautiful floral offerings 
were In evidence. Mr. Tweedle left 
a wife, a daughter. Mrs. Monger, 
and a son. Donavan, und several 
grandchildren. John Tweedle of 
Sterling, a brother, attended the 
funeral, together with Mrs. Hick
man of Baird and Mr. Kennedy of 
Coleman. The pallbearers were: 
Leman Brown, Verglus Weuver, 
Frank Turner. J. D. Simpson, all 
of Rant* Anna, and W. D. Seamore; 
and John Rngsdale of Bangs

The 
Zin

Barry, each about 35 years of age, 
were discovered at 6 o'clock Wed
nesday evening, lying in a barn 
at the home of his father. E. S. 
Barry ,two miles north of the town 
of Proctor in this county, where 
they had been making their home j 
since their marriage three months ' 
ago. There was a bullet hole In 
the head of each, with a .32 calibre 
revolver lying near Barry's body.

An Inquest was conducted by 
Justice of the Peace Jesse Purvis, 
and the verdict of the jury was 
that Barry had shot and killed his 
wife and then fatally wounded him
self.

The couple were lying with their 
arms about each other, indicating 
probably a suicide pact, in the 
opinion of officers who investigat
ed the case. It was thought that 
the couple had beon dead only a 
very short while when their bodies 
were discovered.

No motive for the tragedy Is 
known, other than the fact that 
Barry had been In 111 health. Mrs. 
Barry was a daughter of Mont 
Howell, her maiden name being 
Miss Mary Howell. Her father is 
a well known Comanche cauuty 
citizen. She had been a teacher in 
the Proctor schools for a number 
of years, and recently was re-elect
ed to teach next year. Barry was 
a farmer, end was well known.

Sheriff J. T. Gilbreath and Coun
ty Attorney Tom Reese went to 
Proctor Wednesday evening, and 
assisted in conducting the Investi
gation of tnn tragedy.

FORT WORTH, May 21.—b*fV- 
Prelimlnary meetings tn connection 
with the state-wide republican con 
terence which meets here tomor
row btgan with Walter P. Napiei 
ot San Antonio, attorney, as a 
strong possibility for temporary 
chairman. For permanent, chap
man. Orville Bullington of 
Falls. Will S. West of BTownsvillr 
and G. N. Harrison of Brownvvoo.l 
have been mentioned,

DAVIDSON TALKS OF 
PROHIBITION ISSUE 

IN COLORADO SPEECH
COLORADO, Tex. May 22—Open

ing his address with the statement 
that neither Ferguson nor Moody 
has mentioned prohibition in any 
public utterance during the present 
gubernatorial campaign. Lynch 
Davidson speaking to Mitchell and 
Howard county voters here this 
afternoon, declared the people of 
Texas will call upon every candi
date for a statement on this im
portant subject before the primary 
election in July.

“Jim Ferguson has always been 
supported by the liquor Interests", 
Mr. Davidson said. “ Any statement 

| he might be induced to make can 
be forecast with reasonable ac
curacy. However, he prefers to 
keep silent, hoping thereby to bol
ster up hts it«M-»yirqi political for
tunes.

"Moody in his opening speech at 
j Taylor did not mention prohibl- 
1 tion but said. ‘1. believe In the 
T doctrine and principle of local self- 

government.’ He should fully ex
plain this ’doctrine’ to the people, 
and tell them whether or not it 
means local option in the liquor 
traffic.

"Everybody knows an organited 
fight Is being conducted against 
the- Volstead Act. This campaign 
is nation-wide in it’s scope.

“ In my opening address at Pal
estine and again at Lancaster. 1 
went on record against tampering 
with the Volstead Act and declared 
for rigid enforcement of our pro
hibition laws. There i« no question 
but that the majority of our clti-

Early arrivals said that two men , sens are happier, healthier and 
l>:4d been eliminated Ifrom con- ! more prosperous under present 
sideratton as gubernatorial candt-1 conditions. 1 realize that prohi- 
dates, Harry H. Rogers cf San ijRion enforcement is not yet what 
Antonio and Mike H. Thomas, of I it should be; that the nation and
Dallas.

SCIENTIFIC EFFORT

^ A R V IN  Roy Lancaster, 21, was 
fatally Injured Tuesday atiei- 

noon about 6 o'clock while prac
ticing with the Modern Woodman 
Baseball team on the M. W. A. 
praette grounds corner Second 
and Hawkins Street, when struck 
by a pitched ball from the hand of 
Odam Gill, a fellow team member.

Lancaster was standing near the 
borne plate awaiting his turn at 
bat. and had stooped over to pick 
up a glove which was lying on the 
ground near his feet. He was 
struck just back of the ear and his 
neck was broken by the Impact 
of the ball. He staggered but did 
not fall. Gasping for air. he was 
assisted Into an automobile and 
rushed to a hospital for treatment. 
He died, however, just before 
reaching there. At the hospital 
every means possible was taken 
to revive the young man but each 
failed.

Lancaster w«s yardman for the 
Frontier Lumber Company and 1 
was widely known and well liked. 
He is survived by his wife; hav
ing been married about a year. 
He was born in Lampasas and 
came here some time ago.

The funeral will take place at- 
the Coggin Avenue Baptist church, 
of which he was a member, at 
4 30 o’clock this afternoon with 
Rev. W. R. Hornburg in charge. 
Interment will take place in the 
Greenieat cemetery. The follow
ing from the M. W. A. will serve 
as pallbearers: A. W. Sneed. M. 
J. Flowers. Louis Wood. M. Mo*- 
try, Jack O'Neil, and George Wal
ter.

HATCHER DEFENDS , 
HIS RECORD DURING 
PAST ADMINISTRATION

BIG POSSE
£ )  A LLA ;, May L'T.-tA’ i—Fr.-d 

Tilford, negro, brought here 
last night from Corsicana tor safe 
keeping, today confessed to the 
murder of Prewett Dukenmeier. 20, 
according to Dallas county o ffi
cers. Dukenmeier s bullet riddled 
body was found in a creek near 
Richland last night. The officers 
snid the negro had signed a con
fession admitting that he killed 
the hoy after robbing him of $57 
and then threw his body in the 
creek.

Tilford, the police stateu, related 
how he had forced his victim t< 
wade into a stream at pistol point 
and then shot him down after rob
bing him.

Tilford said that he and Daken 
meier were on their way from Rice 
tq Richland In an automobile. 
Dukenmeier carried money in hit 
pocket which was to pay a farmer 
who held a claim against Tilford 

At a spot near Richland Creo' , 
the negro said he drew a revolvei, 
disarmed the boy. forced him n  
get out of the automobile and wade 
tn the creek. There he took the 
money from hts victim's pocket 
and shot him four times.

Judge IT. H. Jenkins who kn< 
Just returned from a business trip 
to Austin, has brought to the Gene
ral Water Committee of Brown
wood a map showing in detail the 
proposed water project which Is 
being considered here. The m q  
shows the volume of water to be 
impoandud by a dam at various 
heights, and the acreage that will 

A  microphone has bean Invented be covered by the project. It Is ex 
,ln England which so magnifies the petted that the map will be of eon- 

Great Britain and treland still ticking of a watch that It aoundt tlderable value as the water coot

PANHANDLE, Texas, May 27.— 
(A5)—A short time after thay had 
ngrecd to separate, and had gone 
to their tent home near the rail
road station here to divide their 
belongings last night. Porter Davis. 
31, a track driver, and his wife 
were dead. According to a coron
er's verdict, Davis shot his wife 
then killed himself. Three chil
dren survived.

rank first tn total tonnage of ghip-lllhe the
lino.

ot a gasoline

WASHINGTON, May 27.— (IP)—
Encouragement of scientific effort, 
rather than political regulation of 
production, was suggested as the 

, best oil conservation policy for 
! the government, by Charles Evans 
I Hughes tn an uddress today be
fore the Federal Oil Conservation 
Board. The former secretary of 
state represented the American 
Petroleum Institute.

"Political action." he asserted.
“ is superficially attractive, but 
difficult and unlikely to succeed
something might be accomplished liquor Influenced press 
S° nr^movlng legs 1 obstacles to tn- never received one of these ballots

every state faces u grave problem 
; in suppressing the rum-runner and 
: the boot-legger. But even so, time 
I is the alley of prohibition, and 
I much progress has already beer 
made.

"Great as ts the cost of prohibi
tion enforcement, it is as nothing 
when compared to the saving in 
man-power and health to the na
tion. Never has the working man 
of America been more prosperous 
than he is today.

“Certain powerful Eastern peri
odicals and newspapers, with na
tion-wide circulation, have beer 
subsidized by the liquor interests 
and are printing wet propaganda 
designed to mould public sentiment. 
Their objective now appears to he 
for modification, only Should it 
be reached, it would serve only as 
a stepping stone tor a campaign 
in favor of the open saloon.

"Now as to th# straw vote con
tests so persistently conducted by 

r influenced press; I have'

ralttee develops Its plane for the 
witter project.

by
telligeut cooperation.

•Scientific effort holds the pro
mise of the future. The cracking 
process has done more for conser
vation than any legislative scheme 
could do under our constitution.

He cited figures to show that the 
cracking process, by which crude 
oil la made Into gasoline, had 
doubled the nation's potential gaso
line resources.
vation," he said, "might considei 
permitting cooperation among the 
owners of oil lands, under ade
quate government supervision, en
abling the owners to avoid waste
ful competition tn development and 
to consult about production."

This, he explained, would nec
essitate modifying the restrictions 
of interstate commerce, meaning 
amendment of the anti-trust laws 
It would he idle, he asserted, for 
the government to attempt legs! 
enforcement of unified operatloi 
tn production by owners in differ
ent states; It would have to be 
voluntary.

fiver production, Mr. Hughes 
declared, has been enhanced by 
the government policy in public 
domain and Indian lands. “About 
ten per oent of production," he said 
“ la from these lands, and the 
statutes not only permit but re
quire that lessees shall take out 
the oil as promptly ami complete
ly as

neither have I ever heard of any 
other announced prohibitionist get
ting one. These alleged tests of 
sentiment opinion of the people of 
the nation."

El Paso is Chosen 
as Meeting Place 

for Texas Doctors
HOUSTON. May 27—(TP)—El 

Paso was chosen as the 1927 con
vention city of the State Medical 
Association at a meeting at Its 
house of delegates here today

Dr. Joseph Gilbert of Austin was 
elected president for 1928. accord
ing to the custom of choosing him 
two years fn advance.

The association directed Itn pub
licity and enforcement committee 
to continue Its campaign for en
forcement of the medical practice 
act in order that “ the state may be 
cl*aued of quacks.”

Mr*. Annie Wright, 81, was a 
visitor in Brownwood yesterday, 
spending last night with hsr 
daughter, Mrs. B. McGhee, and re
turned to her home today. Mrs. 
Wright came oubr to wltaaaa thecx

HILLSBORO. Texas. May 22.— 
(JP)—His first official act upon as
suming office, was to deposit $2,- 
000.000 of state funds in 92 coun
try banks to aid the farmers, W. 
Gregory Hatcher, state treasurer 
said here today tn his opening 
speech for re-election.

He said he was proud he had 
appointed as many women as men 
to posts in hlB department, "for 
they are equally as intelligent and 
often more efficient than men In 
the business world. It is note
worthy that no woman has veer de
faulted in a public office.”

By borrowing $2,600,000 from re
serve depository banks of Austin 
Dallas. Fort Worth and San An
tonio he had last January beer 
able to keep the state on a cash 
basts, “ though the comptrollers 
report showed a deficiency of $3,- 
226.000 January 1,” he said.

Baptist Women to 
Wage Campaign to 
Aid Howard Payne

A meeting was held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Godbold to 
lLiiuch a campaign to raise $25,'M>0 
for Howard Payne College during 
the year. Representatives were 
here from a majority of the coun
ties included in the district. This 
campaign Is to be put on by the 
women of the Assoctational and the 
meeting today was to outline the 
plans and to plan ways and means 
of reaching the women of the dis
trict. Rev. J. Wesley Loftts. a field 
worker for Howard Payne College, 
met with the women and assisted 
in the plans for this undertaking. 
At the noon hour lunch was served 
in ine ‘rt«wnJd Payne Half. At
tending the meeting were Associa
tions! presidents and Educational 
Chairmen and other leading work
ers who ars: Mrs. D. D. Kemper 
of Goldthwaite; Mra. L. D. Mur
ray of 8au Angelo; Stts Tom 
Campbell of Santa Anna; Mra. Mc
Henry Seal cl ?ar. >»'•*. Vlit» Liua 
•Jisoe Sau-len-.rir. of Sun Saba; Mrs. < 
U M. Sandcrsis •? Saba; Mrs. 
A ’* in SwiuJ il of Mulling'r. Mrs 
ttiuaey Martin of Santa Anna. Sir*. 
t.iVar Goub iH. Mcs Km— It Fmtfh 
M»s. C. G. *1 veils *• I Mr* K M.
V.Jrvw i  of

FROM BUREAU 
TRAINING SCHOOL ^  
WAS WELL ATTENDED

The Farm Bureau Training School
for community leader* Thursday wos 
a success in every way, about seventy 
people from nine different communi
ties attended both morning and after
noon sessions. Fifty-five of this num
ber were leaders who had been seleetd 
by their communities to attend the 
school in ordr that they be better 
preparrd to carry on the work of Im
proving the community in which they 
live, thus carrying out the aims at 
thr Farm Bureau improved— *.

The American Farm Bureau Fed
eration was represented in the school 
by Mr. K. P. Taylor, director of or
ganization Mr. Taylor very cleverly 
explained the purposes and aims of 
the Farm Bureau improvement, using 
the quotation that had been printed 
on the barks of song leaflets prepar
rd for use in thr school by Mrs. Iks 
Miller, assistant secretary of Brown 
county Farm Bureau, thr statement is
as follows:

“The Farm Bureau is s voluntary
co-operative association having for Its 
object the well-being of agriculture, 
economically, educationally and sorl- 
ally. Its purpose is to assist In mak
ing the farm business more profitable 
the farm home more comfortable and 
attractive and the community s better 
place in which to live It seeks to 
perform in an organised way certain 
Let I • ttics whu*n cannot be accom- 
piishell through individual effort.

Mr. Taylor explained that since the 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
ami the State organizations had no 
reason for existence but to contribute 
something toward the betterment of 
farm homes and conditions in the ru
ral communities socially, economically 
and educationally. Thr burden of or
ganisation rest upon leaders in the 
communities. The community organi
zation must be built first then the 
county Karin Bureau, thr State Farm 
Bureuu and American Farm Bureau 
Federation all follows.

The Farm Bureau is an organisa
tion of service, its aims are to serve 
all the people, members and non
members. Mr. Taylor presented a 
chart that had been invented by Mr. 
L. R. Campbell, secretary of Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation it groups 
Farm Bureau activities under four 
heads as follows:

1 — Education: Farmer, Public,
School, College, Special.

2— Welfare: Prevention, Eradica
tion, Sanitation, Nutrition, Insurance.

3— Social: Home, Community, Spirit 
and ideals.

4—  Economic: Marketing, Purchas
ing. Finance, Transportation, Taxa
tion. Legislation.

Mrs. I„  R. Campbell of the Texet 
Farm Rurrau Federation discussed
the problems of farm women ond 
suggested ways ia whisk farm women 
could help the Farm Bureau move
ment. In many communities «»men 
clubs have already been organised tn 
take advantage nf the assistance that 
can be given by the Extension Servicn 
through Home Demonstration Agents. 
M rs. Campbell has b«en a member of 
one of these clubs for several years 
and shr suggested that they be given 
rvery encouragement. To co-ordinate 
the women's club work with other 
Farm Rurrau activities Mrs. Camp
bell suggested that once a month the 
club women help with » community 
night program of ei.tertaimnent, etc. 
At these meetings reports can be 
made and problems of general Inter
est discussed. M-s. Campbell's con
tribution to the program was enjoyed 
and appreciated hy everyone.

Just heforr noon Thomas Taylor, 
dean of Howard Payne College ad
dressed the school on some important 
phases of American legislation as 
they relate to the farming industry. 
Among other things, Mr. Taylor wa: 
outspoken in favor of tlie National 
Congress passing some kind of legis
lation seeking a solution of thr farm 
surplus problem.

Other people who appeared on the 
program are: I„  R. Campbell, secre
tary of the Trxas Farm Bureau Fed
eration: I.. A. Nunn, president of the 
Brown County Farm Burrau; Mra.
I la Miller, assistant secretary of th* 
Brown County Farm Bureau; Miss 
May sir Malone. Brown county homo 
demonstration agent; H. G. l.ueas, 
secretary of Brown County Farm Bu
reau; O. P. Griffin, county agent. 
Mr. M. I.. Cooper was chairman at 
the meeting throughout the day.

A special feature of the day was a 
picnic lunch. After thr lunch some 
peppy Farm Bureau songs were sung 
with Mr. Ixiftis of Howard Payne 
College. Looney Mercantile Company 
served coffee and the County Farm 
Bureau F.squimo pies in addition to 
the sumptuous feast that had been 
prepared by the women In attendance.

r News Flashes
PE9SACOLA, Fla* Stay t t —  

(Af*)—The general assembly al 
the Presbyterlaa Chared la flto 
United states adjourned 
this al'temaon to meat I 
May 19, 1**7 tot th« First 1 
by ter la a Chared, M ia  
Arkansas.

CAIRO, Egypt, May tte-4*) 
-  Fffteea yeraaaa 1 
ed dead and thirty 1 
Mg village Ore 
neigh berated af ! 
villagers 
lee*.
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th» place of mother. He leaves 
the followmg relatives: A. J.
Beasley of Moran; J. H. Beasley 
of Mercury and T. J. Beasley of 
Mertury; brothers and sisters: 
Mrs. James Dlfflemayer, of Sati 
Saba: Mrs. Wince White of Mer
cury, and Mrs. James Penn, of 
Mercury.

Address of Walter l*. Early
Judge Walter U Early of Browu- 

fcogd a lifelong friend of Jim 
Beaelty, as well as Of the Beasley 
fautily, delivered a Louchiug mem
orial address at the grave, speak
ing as follows:

"Friends:- We have met here to 
pay the last tribute of respect to 
the memory of one whom most u  
us knew and loved. When 1 came 
to Texas, iiuite a number of years 
ago. and stopped ill the little| 
town, on the Mill, only u few

D E F E N S E  I N
HIGHW AY SUIT 
ASKS D E L A Y

gjg

DENTAL INSPECTIONS 
SHOW DEFEGTS. JUNIOR 

HEALTH GLOBS LINE
Mias Nell Stoltafus county health 

nurse, assisted by dentists of 
Brownwood. made dental Inspection 
at the Cog*in school, in Brown- 
wood. a few days ago. The re
port shows that 226 students were 
iuspocted. in regard to condition 
of their teeth and that 190 were 
found in need of attention. It vans 
found that in some instances more 
than one defect was noted in a 
single case and so the total num- 
ber of defects were marked at 333. 
These students will therefore, have 
tlie necessary attention given to 
teeth and thus save many an arbe 
in the future, as well as guard 
against Injury that would lnevi 
tably result to tbeir general health 
If the teeth were left in uncared- 
for condition The time ueed tc 
be when no attention was paid to 
the teeth of children and they were 
permitted to grow or not grow, 
to decay or remain sound, with no 
attention on the part of the parents 
whatever. The same wae true as 
to tonsils and adenoids As a 
result ill-health, from an apparent
ly mysterious source was the 
result. Children with bad teeth or 
bad tonsils or adenoids canned 
make progress in their studies. 
There is no longer sny argument 
whatever from this direction It 
has been found true by expert In
vestigations and crucial tests ex-

BEASLEY FUNERAL WAS 
ATTENDED BY GREAT 

NUMBER OE PEOPLE
A large number of Brownwood 

people attended the funeral of Jim 
Beasley Sunday afternoon, u:»ny 
going to Mercury, where religious 
services were held at the family 
residence, conducted by Bev. W. P. 
Patterson, of the Baptist denomi
nation, an old time friend and ac
quaintance of the Beasley (arni'y.

It had been the intention of the 
Elks lodge of Brownwood. of 
which deceased had been a mem
ber many years, to take part in 
the services, but this was not done 
because of lack of certain details 
being carried out, however many 
members of the Elks lodge were 
in attendance and practically all 
the pallbearers were members of 
the lodge as follows: Joe Kaufro
Porter McMtnn. W. A. Butler. W 
D. Armstrong. Walter l*. Early. 
George Kidd. There were no hon
orary pallbearers.

The funeral was one of the 
largest, perhaps ever seen in that 
part of the country. A large num
ber of people who did not go to 
Mercury, stopped at the Beasley 
cemetery, near Miiburn. and wait
ed for the final ceremonies.

It la estimated that more than 
one thousand attended the futters< 
at the Beasley cemetery, which Is 
one of the historic and pioneer 
spots of central west Texas, being 
located to the left of the Brc»o-

tendiug through a loug period ot J  wood-Brady road, half a mile from
years. Iu order that pupils may 
make progress in their studies or 
that children generally may have 
good health. It has been found 
necessary to have their teeth at
tended to at regular intervals.

Miss Stollxfus also reports that 
the junior health club of the 
Bangs (school made the highest 
general average In all the points 
that go to make up the official re
port. in the county contest, and 
therefore, it entitled to the banner 
which will be presented some tint* 
soon, and of which announcement 
will be mode In this connection 
too much cannot be said la praise 
of tbe excellent character of work 
that has beeu dooe and is still 
itelng done by the Parent Teachers 
Association of Bongs, in the way 
of getting behind tbe work of tbe 
eouuty health nurse at ail times, 
and of Boosting everything that 
had for iu  objective the improve
ment of the community and gene
ral welfare of the people. The 
following members of tbe juaioi 
Health Club at Bangs were award
ed certificates: Elisabeth Early,
Vhrdie Nell Martin. Lillie Pearl 
Alcorn. Lola Dale Gibson. Yuma 
Belle Prince, VIrgie Maye Shef
field, Mary June Alcorn.

The Junior Health Club of Muke- 
waier were also awarded certifi
cates and Miss Btoltzfus ia delight
ed with the fine work of this ciaas 
and the parents and t sobers of 
the Mukewater community. Tbe 
following students were awarded 
eertiflcates: Lowell Taylor. Eva
Marks Brooks, fy lene Seymour, 
Blanche Phillips.

Farm Bureau Cotton 
Association Meets 
to Same Directors

Ibe very place where Judge Beas
ley settled in 1883, and where he 
and his wife. Mary Guest Beasley 
now sleep in dreamless dust, their 
deaths occurring as toliowi: John 
Beasley. April 33. 1383: Mary
Guest Beasley, February 16, luol 
There are fourteen graves in the 
Beasley i emetery, four ot which 
mark the resting place ot the 
Beasley family—Judge Beasley and 
his wife, an infant who died many 
years ago. and Juba Beasley, bur
led yesterday.

In tbe blood red days of the 
west, when every pioneer carried
his life in his hand, ready to con
tend at any moment in mortal 
combat, with savage Indians, and 
atill more savage and lawless 
white mea. many burial places had 
tbeir origin in carmine tragedies 
and so ft is said Beasley ceme
tery was no exception to the ruie 
—two of the very first graves be
ing tor men who for causes not

AUSTIN. May 21. (JP) The state 
announced ready for trial of its 
case against the Hoffman Construc
tion Cum puny of Kastlaud today in 
the 53rd district court ami the 
case was left on call for May Jl. 
Attorney General Duo Moody told 
the court that the state will resist 
motion fur continuance.

Judge K. L Batts of Austin at
torney for the defendants, said that 

huudred yards from tills placa, si-1 the other attorneys are iu a trial 
moat tbe first man 1 met wss Jim {ip Eastland, aud could not attend. 
Beasley. From the first moment 
pf my acquaintance with hint. 1 
waa attracted by his sterliug In
tegrity aud character as a man 
and friend- As the years passed 
aud 1 came to know him belter, 
this opiuiou grew stronger ami the 
fellowship between Jiiu Beasley 
and myself, grew into a golden 
chaiu with links that bound us to
gether in an inseparable way, aud 
when Saturday morning as 1 was 
walking along the street in Brown- 
wood, somebody stopped me and 
said Jim Beasley had dropped 
dead, I went to my office, closed 
the door, and heart to heart com
muned with tbe hallowed past in 
which Jim Beasley' and 1 had dwelt 
together I wanted to be alone 
and there came to me the same 
thoughts which 1 felt sure would 
have come to Jim Beasley had he 
been alive, aud the news of my 
death bad reached him. In the 
same hotel, in the liuie town, just 
over there, ou the hill, we uesd to 
sit at night and talk as the hours 
went by. Many of our thought* 
were in common, and thus the 
chain of friendship was forged. In 
later years when we both came to 
be citizens ot Brownwood. we 
again staid at the same place and 
roomed together There I caiue tc 
know him and to appreciate him 
as a friend indeed To many peo
ple who perhaps did not know the 
inner most character of Jim Beas
ley, it might have been thought 
that he was given to argument 
merely for the purpose of taking 
the opposite side of the question 
worthy of argument. But those 
who knew him best, knew that Jim 
Beasley was a man of deep con
victions. and once he made up his 
mind, which was not done, off- 
haud. but always, only after ma
ture consideration, of the subject 
be believed with all bis heart, his 
position was the right ^KMltioil, 
and iielieving thus he was ready 
to stand up and contend for it.
Jim Beasley was a man that wus 
informed ou the current question* 
ot the day He studied them and 
was able to discuss them intelli
gently and well at all times. He 
was a great reader and a great and 
tireless student, and his capacity 
for storing his knowledge of men 
and events was wonderful.

"Friends, Jim Beasley had his 
faults—and wno lias not. He made 
no pretensious, that he could not 
meet at all times. He wore his 
life on his sleeve, so to speak 
where it might be seen und read 
of all people at all times. To those 
who needed help he never turned 
a deaf ear, and his baud was ever 
ready to give freely of all he had 
to make bis fellow man happy, lie 
asked no favors—sought none, aud 
pursued the even tenor of his way. 
calmly, serenely, quietly, as Uie 
years went by, and yet he was an 
active man in the every day af
fairs of this life, taking part iu in
dustrial matters that developed 
around him, aud gave bis time and 
energies in helping develop them

“ In closing these few remark*.
I believe after all, the greatest 
tribute I can pay to him—my dear 
friend and yours is that above ail 
things Jim Beasley was an liuiest 
man So with this epitaph and this 
heart-tribute, my friends, we leave 
him.—witb aching hearts and 
tearful eyes, to rest and peaceful 
sleep."

He assed thai the case be postpon
ed. and left the room after signify
ing that lie would Ole a motion to 
coulinue

The suit was brought hy Moody 
und is for $4111,000 cancellation of 
the company's highway contracts 
und of its charter

The $30,000 suit of the stute 
against Sherman and Youuians 
Construction Company on highway 
maintenance contracts is to go to 
trial June 21.

W E E N  B ILLIES' 
RECEIVE LETTERS FOR 

II
Thirteen men received letters on 

the Daniel Baker baseball team for 
the season of 1026: Wood, captain. 
Brownwood; Witherspoon. Fort 
Worth; McNurleo, Richland 
Springs; Henry Smith, Brown
wood ; Stringer, Hamilton: Vilhu, 
Rosebud; Broad, Brownwood; 
Baker, Brownwood; Alexander. 
Cleburne; Jones. Richland Springs; 
Petty, Brownwood; White. Gran- 
bury, and Ted White. Grand Falls.

Following is the list of intercol
legiate games for the past season: 
Daniel Baker 2. Abilene Christian 
3: Daniel Baker Abilene Christian 
4; Daniel Baker 15. Jtij.Murruy 7; 
Daniel Baker 9. McMurry 4: Dauiel 
Baker 3,Texas Tech 3; Daniel Baker 
11, Texas Tech 14; Daniel Baker 6, 
San Marcos 4; Daniel Baker 5, San 
Marcos 14; Daniel Baker 15. Sam 
Houston 3; Daniel Baker 9. Sam 
Houston 4; Daniel Baker 1, Stephen 
F. Austin 6; Daniel Baker 10, Ste
phen F. Austin 5; Daniel Raker 12. 
East Texas 1; Daniel Baker 6. 
East Texas 4: Daniel Baker 5, St. 
Edwards 4; Daniel Baker IP, St. 
Edwards 8; Daniel Baker 6. Mc
Murry 0; Daniel Baker 10. McMur- 
ry 8; Daniel Baker 4, Simmons 5; 
Daniel Baker 5, Simmons 2.

Thirteen games were with T. I. 
A. A. teams. Seven games were with 
teams outside the association. Only 
one Texns Conference team. Sim
mons, wus met and Daniel Raker 
split in a ;tair of games with these 
well known players. Four games 
were scheduled with Simmons, but 
two were cancelled on account of 
rain. The record shows thai Daniel 
Baker had the best team tills year 
in the history of the college.

GARDEN CONTEST NOW 
ON IN BROWN COUNTY 

ON EXTENSIVE SCALE

BISCUIT MAKING IS 
SHOWN TO BE FINE ART 

IN BAAING CONTEST
The biscuit making contest, that 

has beeu in piugress in Brown 
county, with the members of wo-1 
mens clubs as participants, under
the direction of Miss Mayesie 
Maloue, came to final conclusion 
ut the Domestic Science Depart 
meut of the Brownwood High 
School a few days ago and the 
official report is a very inter
esting nature.

lit this contest tbe judges were 
Miss Helen Swift, district agent 
of if4nic Economics department 
of tbe Agricultural & Mechanical 
College of Texas. Miss Mary Evulis, 
principal ot the domestic scieuce 
department of the Uruwuwood 
High School, ami Miss Eula Mc
Farland Mrs. 1). W. Kyzar. ot 
Barber community won tirst prize, 
and Mrs. Ernest Boehnicke, of 
BruokesmUh, won .second place. 
Tbe Hour used iu this contest was 
furnished by the Austin Mill & 
Grain Company, the shortening was 
furnished by the Southern Cotton 
Oil Trading Company, audit was 
of the "Snowdrift” variety, well 
known to most housekeepers. The i 
baking powder used was Dr. 
Prices. The local contests took 
place in tbe various communities 
a week or so iu advance of the 
county contest, lit Ihe course of 
which tbe women making the 
highest grade were selected to| 
contest in the final round in the j 
county. The local contests as well | 
as the tins) eouuty contest were 
under the direct personal super
vision of Miss Mayesie Malone 
home demonstration agent. The* 
judges iu making the derision look 
into consideration many flue points, 
including material, plan of pre
paration, mixing, ingredients . 
methods, time, arrangement, sav-' 
ing, aud many other features all | 
of which emphasised economy and | 
neatness as well as fiue set 'ice j 
Tbe contest attracted wide inten
tion and it is to be hoped that this 
feature ot the work of Miss Maloue 
will be made permanent and eu- j 
larged so as to reach all the rural: 
schools.

SHOT tom
WICHITA FALLS. May 24.—(IP) 

—Harry Scaling, wealthy Clay 
county ranchman, member of a

WATER COMMITTEE IS 
NOW REAOY FOR WORK 

AFTER ORGANIZATION

pioneer Texas family, and Fred 
Marlon, former employe of Sculinx 
aud until recently a mechanic of a 
motor company in Wichita Falls, 
are dead, as the result of a slioot- 
ibg which followed a dispute over, 
an account at the Scaling ranch 
house Sunday afternoon. Scaling 
was shot four times with a revol
ver. Marion, after firing at Scaling 
ran iuto the bed room and shot 
himself through the left temple.

"Marion und Mr. Scaling had 
been sitting oil the porch und 1 
knew they were arguing over an 
account over which they bud ,dif
fered,”  according to Mrs. Agnes 
Stocks, of Wichita Falls, who drove 
from Wichita Falls to the ranch 
with Mr. Scaling Sunday after
noon. .Mrs. Stocks was iu the kitch
en of the ranch house when the 
shooting occurred.

"They came from the front porch 
into the hall and I heard Mr. Scal
ing say ‘Don't do that,’ and Marlon 1 
fired. Mr. Scaling ran the full 
length of the hall and attempted to 
go out of the door but it was lock
ed. He had been shot-twice through 
the urm and before he could un
latch the door Marion fired two 
more shots which took effect in 
his body. He ran into the back yard 
and fell. Marion ran into the bed j 
room where he was found later! 
with a bullet wound through his, 
temple," Mrs. Stocks said.

Mrs. Stocks said when she and | 
Scaling arrived about 1:30 o'clock! 
they found Marion at tha ranch 1 
house awaiting them and after, 
lunch the two men attempted to j  
reach settlement of the account.

Scaling was the son of George A. 
Scaling of Fort Worth, a pioneer 
Texun with large holding in this, 
section. Funeral services will be ! 
held in Fort Worth Tuesday, ac-! 
cording to tentative plans.

Scaling was about 40 yeapfi old 
and unmarried

The special steering committee,! 
a sub-division ot the city's gener
al water committee has been | 
organized with A. C. Bratton as I 
chairman, P. A. Glanville vice I 
chairman and U. D. Crabtree a s ! 
secretary. Other members of the 
committee are F. W. Greber, H. I 
G. Lucas. F. S. Abney, Join) L. ^ M A U IL U ), Tas-'-'Mny 30-o-t^*)— 
Starkie slid Gbas. M. Carpenter. I he Homer Lyman Smith. 31, of 
latter being chairman of like gen- Lubbock, a traveling salesman, 
era! committee. The organixatiou of , wus found dead near his motor car

Large Number of 
Petty Criminals

remembered this day and time , ,
met death by violence, but they S h e r i f f  fxO U nClH  I  /? 
were in no way related to the 
famous family for whom the ceme
tery was named. Judge John 
Beasley gave the place as a bury
ing ground, or rather reserved It 
and it ia a lovely spot—Isolated, 
quiet, and at this season ot the 
year covered with a riot of wild 
flowers, of so many kinds that to 
name even a part ot the varieties 
would be a task—bluebonnets now 
fading under tbe heat of coming 
summer, wild dahlias, petunias 
buttercups, gentian, larkspur, wild 
hollyhock, daisies. black-eyed 
Susans, "old-maids" and many- 
other floral beauties quite to< 
many to mention—a veritable car-

The office of Sheriff Bert Jiise 
had the uppearance of a bank 
Monday. Officers were busy Satur- I factor. Each person in th“ contest

More than three hundred women 
aud girls in Brown county ar • now 
engaged in seeing who cup make 
tile finest and most serviceable 
kitchen garden. Prizes amounting 
to about $50 or more have been o f
fered, ranging from $25 down to 
$5, and so arranged that it is ]>ossl- 
ble for one contestant or on* club 
to win more than one prize. In
tense interest is being manifested 
In these gardens, and some very 
fine results are anticipated. Each 
contestant agrees to cultivate one- 
fourth of an acre of ground, divid
ed into two sections. The ground 
will be well fertilized under prop
er and well-Usted instructlonr. Ir
rigation and working the garden 
will form an Important feature or

day night rounding up a number of, *••• keep a diary, in which a com 
offenders against the majesty of Mete and accurate record of every- 
the law. | thing done, -and just when and

Seventeen pleaded guilty and paid * lly it was done, will be written

the committee followed a meeting 
of the geueral water committee on 
Tuesday afternoon which was at
tended by about sixteen business 
men composing the special com
mittee who have labored on t lie 
water project fur the past two 
years or more.

A publicity committee to work 
in connection with the geueral 
> oiiiinittee and tbe special steer
ing committee lias H. G. Lucas an the highway, 
chairman, and G. D. Crabtree amt $2U0 in cash, 
one other to be named by tbe 
chairman as members. This com
mittee was named by General 
Chairman Carpenter Tuesday af
ternoon.

With the naming of Mr. Carpen
ter as general chairman «ud or
ganization of the steering com-

on the Amarillo-Panhandle high
way early today, a bullet hole 
through his back. He apparently 
was tbe victim of higb-jackers, as 
evidences of a struggle were found. 
Authorities hare no clues us to the 
identity of the slayer.

Early yesterday Arthur Wolfe of 
Amarillo was held up near the 
same place by a lono highwayman, 
who had parked his car across 

Wolte was robbed of

LUBBOCK. Texas, May 26.—UP) 
—Homer Dick Smith, 31. thought to 
have been murdered in Amarillo 
early this morning, moved from 
Lubbock with his family of five last 
week, going to Panhandle where he 
was to have opened a dru^ btore.

mlttee, the work for the Brown- i H. B. Stratton, a hrothf*V-in-law 
wood water project Is now under j here, said today. WheUiot ho is the 
way with a permanent working same man whose liody is being held 
body to direct It. it was stated to-! by Ama-lllo officer* Mr Stratton 
day by Secretary Crabtree. It Is (joes not know.

down. The main objective in this 
garden contest is to encourage the 
idea of raising home vegetables for 
canning purposes. Nothing win be

Death 1Va» Sudden.
Jim Beasley was 53 years old 

11c was a son of Judge John Beas
ley and Mary Guest Beasley. Hr 
was born and reared on the bank 
of tbe Colorado River, only a lew 
hundred yards from where he now- 
sleeps iu peace There he grew 
to boyhood, young manhood, ma
ture manhood, and reached the ad
vancing shadows of life's early a. 
ternoon, when death came for him 
Un Saturday morning when lie 
arose from liis nights rest he was 

i not feeling well and so after lo  
bad eaten breakfast, went a short 
distance to see the family physi
cian. The physician gave him a 
dose of medicine and told biui lo 
sit quietly in a chair until he felt 
rested, or better. The physician 
then went about his business, but 
returned in a tew minutes and 
found Mr. Beasley at full lengt.. 
on ibe ground, in Iron' of the 
gallery where he bod been sitting, 
dead. It was s case of heart fail 
are.

Jim Beaaley never married, but 
in bis going be left many break
ing hearts of relatives, especially 
uephewi and nieces who dearly 
loved "Uncle Jim." for in him. al
ways they had a friend. Bitters 
loo. because to Urn they bad best)

I to return to
^er borne yesterday. m*4. and they ia large gw; took

their fines for various offenses such 
as gaming, drunxenness. fighting, 
theft and hi-jacking. Tbe raid on
lawbreaker*; was successful from _________
every standpoint. Sheriff Hiae says. ' All vegetables will be canned. 

County Attorney Tom Wilkinson! an<* placed on exhibition. It is very 
and Deputy Sheriffs Adame, Me- ; probable that one of the big feat- 

pet spread beneath the mesquit. Ghee and White went to Cross Cut or»*  of the Brown county fair next 
trees, where the historic Beasic’ over the week-end. but ‘returned | autumn will consist of thnue can- 
family Is located {empty-handed, reporting that that n*n8 rpsulta. and their value as a

section appeared to be peaceable. general economic problem will be

Tbe Texas Farm Bureau Cotton 
Association met Saturday a* 
the courthouse to consider tbe 
election of new directors The 
following counties are represented 
in this district; Eastland, Cole
man. McCullough. San Baba. Mills. 
Comuucbe sad Brows. The pres 
ent Brown county rspieseutatkr*'- 
are W. J. Heater und W. L  Cooper

The committee has 
nominated a number of men hi 
terested in this work, whose uaiurs 
hsvc not yet been mad« public 
Tbe ballot of those names is to be 
printed and sent to eaob member 
of tbe T. r. B. C. A. wbe will vot. 
for tbeir choice and return tbe bal
lot ia  local o ffte  rs.

A community meeting was held 
at McDaniel Friday night at which 
H. G. Lucas delivered an address. 
A  moving plctpre was sbowfi to a 
crowded bouse Tbe sdbgect of tbe 
film hod to do with dairying 

■ ■ - r * f  * 11
Mrs W. Ji- Ketchun of San Saba 

was operated on in a local hospital 
yesterdbff and la reported to be 
resting well.

Mrs. H. 8. Bain of Cwnenchc la 
nick 1* n local bsagiUL

■‘- n r s s - s * ’- ' "

There are fourteen Incarcerated 
in the county Jail enjoying freo 
meals. All but one are men. The 
majority of them are likely to re
main there for some time, probably 
until tbe June term o f District 
court.

FOR SALE—Mi.le team, weigh 1100 
pounds each, gentle and good pul
lers; also leather harness with 
breaching See them near town. 
Apply at 818 Ave. B

BARGAIN  IN USED 
CARS

1925 Do /"Touring,
1926 Dodj Touring, 

new painL i  rubber all 
round.

emphasized in just the right way. 
The garden contest win KO on ,ln_ 
til some time the latter part of the 
summer or early autumn, wbec 
final judging contest will u- held 
aud resnlta announced. The result 
m this county-wide garden contest 
will be watched with a great deal of 
interest because it tends to Is^m e 
a prime factor in the solution of 
every important problem in home 
economics that of taking care in 
the proper way. of all vegetables 
raised in the home garden Of 

j course, t anning demonstrations to 
lie announced later, will follow the 
garden contests.

W A. Varberry is sick in a local 
hospital.

Mary Jane Ride.nhowcr is resting 
|nicely following an operation in a 
IJocal hospital

n ew  p a in t . !  Wanda Zelle Burkett of Mullin
Tour in? new I wa“ lo rHurn 10 h*r ‘»u» «  touring, new|y#Blenlay ,Uor Mnr|1 dayg fn #

local hospital.

Buick Four Roadster 
Foad Coupe, good

B E - ' a a .’ K t wg r vJ t  ^ ™ r * " v ,C ESTATION

new j Tips Haliness Association of Tex- 
ias meets at the Anderson school 
I  house tomorrow night. *
, Pracbing Friday night. Batar- 
day night and Sunday morning, 

j beginning at »:po preaching until 
111:38, dimner on the ground, also 
I service* throng the afternoon, also 
at night Every one ia invited to! 

I Htend and bring lunch. '

expected that rapid progress may
be made upon the development of 
plans for the project, and that 
every possible effort will be put 
forward to complete the plans at 
an early date

To stimulate interest In the 
Brownwood water project, as well 
as to secure information, a dele
gation of Brownwood citizens, re
presentatives of the general busi
ness interests and of tbe water 
committee in particular will go to 
Wichita Falls on June 8th, spend
ing June Ptb there in inspection 
of the great Wichita Falls water 
project. J. A. Kemp, one of the 
iieading conservationists of the 
state and the “father" of the 
Wichita Falls project, will be iu 
Wichita Falls while the Brown
wood delegation is there, aud will 
assist in explaining the details of 
the big water project. It is ex
pected that a large number of 
Brownwood men will be included 
in this trip.

The Smith family, composed of 
Mr. and Mr3. Smith and four chil
dren, all under ten years of age, 
lived here for several months the 
husband representing a commercial 
tailoring firm and using Liibnock 
as his headquarters. Aside from 
that fact notning is known of the 
family here.

Fail to Recover 
Body of Boy Lost 

in Trinity River
FORT WORTH, May 24.—(Ah—, 

The body of Emmett Myers, 12, 
drowned In the Trinity Rive: here 
yesterday, had not been recovered 
early today, although dynamiting 
had been resorted to. Tile boy. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Beal Myers, could 
not awlm anil was carried sway by 
the current while bathing.

Young Myers' death was the 
second of the week-end. Edwin 
Rhor»r. 18, having beep drowned 
Saturday night. His body was 
found.

AMARILLO, Texas, Vay 26.—<JP) 
— Authorities are experiencing dif
ficulty in identifying one of two 
men killed and a third, who was in
ured, in an automobile wreck near 

here yesterday. One rT ihe vic
tims has been identified bv payers 
in his pocket as W. ( . Renshaw, 
•*'. of Manntngton, V . Va„ The 
other dead man is believed to lie 
John W, Massner, but «*farta to 
find where he is from have he. n 
ft u. ties*.

The lujured man has not regain
ed consciousness.

No clues to bis identity have 
been found. .

A check of the license plate 
shews the car ia from Fort Worth.

The accident occurred a short 
distanco east of Amarillo ou the 
highway. The car turned over, 
l-1 inning the mea beneath it.

The t r ig s  Farm Bureau ration
Association met Saturday at the 
court house to consider the elec
ting of new director* The com- 
mitlee in charge of this work >« 
lected C. M. Kilgore ot Brown- 
wood and J. L. Wilkinson of Cole
man as the nominee* These name* 
have beeu printed and tbe ballots 
sent to each member of the

AM AR ILLO , Texas, May, 2U.-I4 ) 
-  Paul Wright of Amarillo, oil 

well ‘ 'shooter”  for the Independent 
Torpedo Company, was Instantly 
killed, and Wayne Williams, a 
tool dresser, died an hour later, 
when a bomb, being prepared to be 
lowered into tbe Empire well In 
Gray county near Pam pa to set off 
a ''shnC' of nltro glycerin, explod
ed prematurely today. Robert 

.... . —  • ( ’beatwood, another tool dreaaer,
elation to vote upon uad return wus Injured mriwualy In tbe exuto- 

------* — sion.

•' * *,* »  ,-u r*-f-TWf T ■*' Wh*

Is Offering These
t* fc.

Late Spring Specials
Look At Them. Come In 

and Buy Now

C

Olu I^aJies’ Oxfords, so kid, for tired feet, $2,50 
grade—

_________$1.95_________
Little Boys’ Oxfordg—

95c
Misses’ Patent Leather, medium h<el, $4.00 grade, 

shoes—

$3.25
Ladies’ Patent Leather Slippers, rubber heels, 3 

straps, $4.00 grade—

_________ $3.25
Boys’ Scout Shoes, ^olid leather, leather soles.

SL.69
Boys’ Tennis Shoes, heavy crepe soles, laced to tjjie 

toe, pa|r—

u t
Boys’ Tennis Shoes, heavy creW soles, laced to tlji 

toe, smaller sizes, pair—

Boys’ Tow Sawyer Blue Chambrays Shirts, $1.00 
grade—

69c
..........    -  . . . . .  .. — .. ■ r . a 1* J i!

Boys’ KJiaki Shirts, Tom Sawyer brand—

79c
Boys’ Khaki Pants, ages 6 to 14—

$1.25_________
Misses’ Dress Shoes, light shades of tan, Cuban 

heels, pair—

$1.98
Men’s and Boys’ Union Suits

47c
Better quality Unions Suits for men and hoys

65c
25 bolts of Voiles, fancy colors, yard-

23c
50 Bolts of Narrow Laces, 10 yards for—

30c
50 BOLTS OF BANDINGS

25 bolts of 32-inch Ginghams, 25c grade—

__________19c_________
*%m

50 bolts Brown Domestic, 40 inches wide—  
(8  Yards to Customer)

8  YARDS $ 1 .0 0
Ladies' Leather Work Gloves, pair—

45c'
------------------------------------------------------ ............... ' I i n,’

Leather Palm Gloves, pair—

24c
Cotton Duck Gloves, pair—

13c -
Little Boys' Mexican Straw Hats, each—

\
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This Suit Fills a Real 
Summer Need

$12.50 to $37.50
With extra trousers you get the change desirable during the hot weather. For 

the man of few suits this is an item to oonsider, espefistfywhSn the suits 

are so moderately priced and so meritorious.

BAKER STREET BROWNWOOD

Young Wife Afraid
to Eat Anything

" I  wan afraid to eat because I al
ways had stomach trouble after
wards. Since Njakin^WUerlka 1 
can eat and fefli S e e ” (signed i 
Mrs. A. HowardJT^ONE Spoonful 
Adlerika r m o in  \.AS /n<\ often 
brings surpgfsiDg reSM to the 
stomach. pfops that full, bloated 
feeling. .Removes old wante matter 
from Intense* which you never 
thought was In your system. Ex

cellent fc .f'bstinate constipation. 
-Renfro's^ Six Drug Stores.

FOR WORKING PEOPLE 
The best ot workers get out of 

sorts when the liver fails to act. 
They feel languid, half-sick, "blue" 
and discouraged and think they are 
getting lazy. Neglect of these 
symptoms might result in a sick 
spell, therefore the sensible course 
Is to take a dose or two of Herblne. 
It Is just the medicine needed to 
purify the system and restore the 
vim and ambition of heatlh. Price

BARAINSG IN USED 
CARS

1925 Dodge Touring,
1926 Dodge Touring, 

.new paint, new rubber all 
round.

Furnishings of 
Splawns Office 

Badly Damaged
AUSTIN, May 25.—<JP)—Furni

ture and carpets in the office of 
President W. M. W. Splawn of the 
University of Texas and other of
fices In the education building were 
damaged several hundred dollars 
last night when the lower floor 
was flooded with water from a fire 
hose. The hose, running full force, 
was discovered scticking through 
a window In President Splawn's 
office this morning. The office 
anjl lower floor of the building was 

'ered with about an Inch of 
rater. No explanation ot the af

fair could be offered by University 
of Texas officials.

GIVES DEGREES

OUR DRY O 
PARTM ENT  
wonder, the m 
at a very close 
ing this 
day.— Loone;

DS DE- 
been a 

stock sold 
e is build-

Sl'XDAV >1, REPORT FOR 
i\  23

The Sunday school attendance 
showed a decrease of 89 on Sunday 
when the total attendance was 
1 :,88. The report follows:
First Baptist __________.— -----392
First M ethod's!_________ r . ... ?C0
Ooegin Ave. Baptist ________  364
Central Methodist______ _____ 3<t2
Church of 'h r is l________   2P5
First Chrlstla-i _________ ,. __ 218
Fuel Presbyterian __________  JtC
Austin Ave. Frtsbyterian____133
.V el wood Avenue B ap tis t____ <0
Woodland Heights U n ion ___■_ 70
Belle Plain B aptist__________  66
Johnson Memo, tut Methodist _ .">2
Edwards 8t. Frtsbyterian__ _ 39
Mount Vtew Union S. S. . .  2U

T l r e t f o t t e  H

Y O U  Ni 
DISHES for 
W e have ji 
stock 
occasion.
Co.

EXTRA  
•t times, 

received a 
the a 
Merc.

<i

Moat MU *» per D ollar

Scientific Va[pdhizing Guaranteed
Special Every Saturday

Our tire service will save you money.

Frank L. Smith Tire Store
Phone

t t *  H i

Ambulance Service 

Ph o>  <21 

l Funeral 

Home

Hoaea Robinson 

Harden Hard well

"The sole ambition of human ef
fort should be to answer the two 
great fundamental questions pro
pounded hy the Creator to the su
preme exponent of all the created. 
When God created the world he 
commanded, and this command Im
plied two things, intelligence and 
character," thus Dean J Thomas 
Davis of John Tarleton College be
gan his address to the graduates 
of Howard Payne College, last 
night in the college auditorium.

His address dealt with the de
nominational college and education 
in general, with particular stresB 
on the religious element.

"Iu the midst of human tragedy 
God asked two question; ‘Where 
art thou?’ and ‘Where is thy broth
er?’ We have these questions 
persistently before us in this per
iod.

“ In recent years we have become 
vitally concerned about the perpet
uation of religious education in our 
educational progress."

Dean Davis then went on to tell 
of the crisis now confronting us 
in our educational lives, and the 
need for character, of the dangers 
of swinging too much towards the 
materialistic side of life. There 
are a number of reasons why we 
are interested in religiously direct
ed colleges. As outlined by the 
speaker they are: “ We are am
bitious that we retain the respect 
of other nations; we are jealous for 
the ideal of home life; we are de
sirous that we find truth; we are 
anxious that the church render 
service in the fullest possible man
ner.

“ We arc." according to the speak
er. “ faced with a great many prob
lems having to do with education. 
These must be remedied at once."

Dean Davis outlined at length 
the great and good things and on 
the other hand the dark and evil 
things have sprung from the col
lege campus. He showed plainly 
that every great movement origi
nates on the campus and that as 
many as possible of these be good, 
we must preserve the Christian In
fluence. He told how education 
may be used for good and how it 
may he used for bad. and how this 
should be corrected.

lie told o f the rapid ad vane’e ot 
science and its possibilities for both 
good and evil. The speaker traced 
the school life of the child from 
his first days until his finish In 
college.

The church school, he said, 
should offer no apology for relig
ious teachings, for it Is through 
them, that the salvation of the 
world Is to come.

Dean Davis then spoke of How
ard Payne. Its founding irpon the 
tenets of the Baptist faith and its 
great and glorious record in Texas 
for graduating a class of mer. and 
women that offer an Inspiration 
to the people of w hieh they come in 
contact.

He then closed with a few words 
upon (he need that Howard Payne 
should he endowed, can be endow
ed and shall be endowed.

Diploma* Presented

Lyman Stanley opened the pro
gram with the processional follow
ed with a prayer led hy Dr. Horn- 
burg. The Treble Clef Club then 
rendered two numbers.

Following the address of Dean 
Davis, the following graduates re
ceived diplomas from President 
Godbold, signifying the A. B. de
gree:

Herman Bettis. Wm. R. Bisset. 
George P. Burns. Lola Mae Dan
iels. Zella Davis, Alvin L. Fauhion. 
E B. Grady. Jr., Elizabeth Calvert, 
Fred !>ewis Grady, William C. 
Hooper, Mary Pauline Honea Vir
ginia L. latwson, I^wla M. McAl
lister, Helline M. Patterson. Ethel 
Fdwina Rives, Althea Ragsdale. 
Nina Verser, Lawrence E. Barrett, 
Russel Webb.

Diplomas In expression were 
given to Miss Beryl McLeod and 
Mrs. IJIlian S. Shircy. Miss Louise 
McDaniel received a diploma In 
voice.

The delivery of special awards 
was then made hy Dean Taylor. 
The following graduates received 
the extra honors:

Miss Gabrella Smith of the Cot
tage Home received the good 
housekeeping award donated by 
the Roussel Company: Miss Gulla 
Lowery of the Dormitory received 
the same award donated by Mil
lard Romlnes, and Lee Walker 
of the Boys Dormitory received the 
same honor donated by Hcmphlll- 
Faln.

The following received the PI 
Kappa Delta keys: T. R. Havins, 
Hamilton Oayden, Nettie Newman. 
Carrol Ray, Althea Ragsdale, Alta 
Kemper and Lola Singleton.

The following received the award 
of the Lincoln Scholarship Society 
for the highest in their respective 
classes: Seniors. Fred Grady, A. 
L. Faubion. Nina Verser; Juniors, 
Ernest Cadenhoad, Rev. Zimmer
man. Gulla Lowery. Vivian Jen
nings. *

The W  D. Powell award for ser
vice and scholarship was given to 
Miss Althea Ragsdale.

Tile degree of LLD. was then 
given to Dean Davis by Doctor 
Godbold and Doctor Davis, In rec
ognition of his service in behalf of 
education and his helpful Influence 
on the boys and girls with whom 
he comes In contact.

Dr. Godbold then spoke to the 
graduates giving them a great deal 
of helpfnl advice packed Into a few 
sentences. Dr. Gates closed with 
a prayer.

BOREN FIRM IS IDEAL 
P L M T  BIT CROP 
NOW REINS HARVESTED

With Guy Bartholomew, "Big 
Boy," a representative of tills pa
per spent several hours Tuesday 
afternoon on the C’ox and Mcln- 
nis farm, eight miles north of 
Brownwood, just off the Brown- 
wood and Cross Cut road. This Is 
one of the many big farms or farm 
tracts tu Brown county, not all in 
a state of cultivation, of course, 
but practically every foot covered 
with fine range for pasturage. It 
can be said that 520 acres are in 
a state of cultivation and that of 
this 286 acres are in oats that are 
now being harvested by machines 
pulled hy tractors, and In which 
about fifteen people are engaged 
In operating and shocking the big 
bundles of oats as they come from 
the great binder. The oats are be
ing shocked in great heaps or 
stacks almost as fast as cut, and 
in two or three weeks time they 
will he threshed

C. H Boren, in charge of the Cox 
and Mclnnis farm and lives on the 
place, where more than half a cen
tury ago L. P. Baugh, a Brown 
county pioneer, settled and bull*, a 
stone house. The walls of the stone 
house still stand only a short dis
tance from the reaidenre of mod
ern years, occupied hy Mr. Boren 
and his excellent family. Mr. Bor
en rented this fine farm some 
years ago. and under his expert 
management has been a decided 
success. Mr. Boren is an old-time 
farmer. He was born and reared 
In Van Zandt county, over in the 
pine woods of East Texas and 
knows all about crab grass. 
Cockleburs, jimpsou weeds, tread- 
softs, may pop vines, chills and fev
er, "ager" and all the various Ills, 
frills and thrills that used to be 
part and parcel of life In the great 
pine woods. In the course of this 
article something will be said in 
regard to his fine family, each of 
whom is a helper on the farm, 
and several more who were busy 
with the harvesting of the big oat 
crop when the newspaper man was 
there Tuesday aiieriiuuu.

Speaking of Oat*
Did you ever stand in the center 

of a 286-acre oat field when oat:i 
were good and look all around you 
—on every aide, apparently as far 
as the eye could reach, just one 
great waving, undulating sea of 
grain bending, and nodding in the 
gentle breeze, oats five feet and 
more in height. Bartholomew is 
six feet tall, and standing in the 
oat field bis head was visible above 
the shou Idars The top of Mr. Bor
en’s head was just visible, and he 
is not six feet tail. Oats, oats. 
<*ats and more oats, and this 286 
acres according to careful esti
mates made by people who have 
looked over the field is going to 
make 100 bushels of oats to the 
acre this year—2®,600 bushels of 
oats or more than was made in 
llrowu county last year, and the 
Boren farm is only one of scores 
anti scores of oat fields in Brown 
county. The man on one of the 
hinders told The Bulletin man his 
machine cut and tied 1,000 bundles 
every hour. In the highest place 
on the big farm, surrounded by 
oats, shocked and standing, the 
tractors were arranged, the entire 
Horen family placed in front, in
cluding a tiny hahy, of one of the 
neighbors anil there the ptetu'-es 
were made. These pictures will be 
used in newspapers hy and by.

in addition ic the larger acreage 
of oats, there is also 24 acres In 
fine wheat, bslonelng to Mr. Boren 
individually end 55 acres belong
ing to Cox and Mclnnis. Thcr? is 
also 120 acres in cotton, 25 in corn,
2 in maize.

I* Heal Locality
The homo and farm of the Bari 

ens Is ideally located. It is a gen
uine pleasure to he there, and the 
wilier had the pleasure Tuesday 
afternoon, the house is lvrge, 
momy. substantial. It is supplied 
with all modern conveniences. It 
lias its phonograph, telephone, au
tomobiles, library, lts walls are 
hung with pictures of the children 
“ who are away," some in far dis
tant states, one daughter, a train
ed nurse, in California, one son in 
Wellington city, and others In 
places not so far, and through it 
all there is present the gentle at
mosphere of love and affection for 
one another—an ideal family. In 
front of this lovely farm home, 
there Is one solid unbroken tract 
of one hundred acres of blue bon
nets, a great blue sea of floral lov- 
lineess, that sweeps up to the his
toric cemetery when rest L. P. 
Baugh and other members of 
pioneer family, and where 
worn tombstones tell of the] 
tuts. The sea of blue bonnets 
reaches from there hack to the 
h'tls, and it U simply a matte - of 
impossible conception ta undertake 
to describe tt In poor words. The 
flowers arc new slowly wtthorir-' 
and arc not as pretty as thev were 
weeks ago. lo t  they are still very 
pretty, and they are Intersoereed 
wilh billion:; of other kinds of 
flowers. The Boren home Is a liv
ing picture, that no artist could 
transfer to cat vass.

The 1 title Outcast 
The writer is under obligations 

to Mrs. Ruby Townsley, and 
'ties Ida Boren, daugnters o; Mr 
and Mrs. Boon, for helping him 
secure an interesting pictur?. 
v tlch  consisted of 14 puppies one 
little haby wolf, flvo kittens, one 
mother cat, and two grown dogs. 
Mrs. Townsley and her slater sat 
In chairs In the back yard under a 
great tree, and when milk was 
poured on a great piece of tin “the 
bappv family at homo’* was seen 
in all ita glory, and wch a scramb
ling. among the pupa as to which 
really had the best place to lap 
the milk, there seeming to be an 
idea. If a pup can nave an idea, 
that every pup had a better piece 
than Ita fellow. The kittena t©Jk 
no part In the scramble and the 
baby wolf was held ’n the arms of 

Townsley. The wolf is the 
little outlawed 

pariah of the animal k 
IstunnelUe of the Jut»g

against universal creation ami the 
fang Hnd claw of universal creation 
against It. Igist Sunday. In the 
course of a drive in the Mclnnis 
fields, participated in by quite a 
number of men and a big pack of 
hounds, the ancestor of this little 
wolf-waif was killed, as it fled for 
ita life, through a field of tall oats. 
The fatal shot was fired by John 
Mclnnis, who saw only the rush 
of the oats when he fired, the es
caping wolf being entirely bidden. 
It was found that the dead wolf 
was the famous old "Three-Toe” 
which bas ben depredating the Pe
can Valley and Jim Ned valley for 
the past eight years, on turkeys 
and chickens. Only a few days 
ago. in a single raid, at a neigh
boring farm bouse, fourteen young

B RO W NIOD  SECRETARY 
ON COMMITTEE OF 
WEST TEXAS C. OF C.

The Brownwood Chamber ot 
Commerce will be represented at 
the (jreait West Texas Chamber 
of floramerce Gonvolition which 
meets at Amarillo June -21 to 23 
inclusive. The people of Amarilln 
are making every necessary pre
paration necessary to handle the 
convention and it is believed all 
former attendance records will be
broken by the coming convention, 

turkeys and a hen and thirty chicks I ,he f ‘ r» t convsiUon
were killed. There was of course I h“ s b(‘en h<!l<J 9m * t,r norM1 ,,r 
more than one wolf in this raid.
but prominent in all big scuffles 
evidence of which was left on the 
ground, was the foot or feet of old 
"Three-Toe” and so the ire of the 
farmers being aroused it was de
termined to rid the locality of this 
pest once and for all. During the 
past eight years "old Three-Toe

west in bite great out-doors of 
Texas, Plainview having the honor) 
of the meeting two o t three years' 
ago. The West Texas Chamber of j 
Commerce Convention is made up 
of representatives sffnt from the 
Chambers of Comment In differ
ent parts of Central West Texas 
and West Texas proper. ’

has been chased innumerable times i n s<*rW  Dallas Crabtree, of the 
he ", 1 .  ! Brownwood Chamber of Commer-
tsken hv e x le ,  h" f '1!“ I « .  has been appointed a member
h'm r P rt *,UnJe . ’h-,n I*1* , of the committee on credentials, 
"OM The! r ?  •“  T  at h,m' Ut. r  M. Gwln of Cross Plains and 
to Troll .h y" T " aT  J D Motley, of Bal«nger, being

a !  T  ? T "  „WUh lh* ltb e  other member, frmn this part
t0 fa r,n  advantP of I of Texas. Reports from many sec

tions indicate that large delega-,the dogs. The newspaper man 
went to the place where the car
cass of the famous pariah of the 
forest lay. after it had been skin-

tions will go to MtiarUlo to attend) 
the convention and that many 

| things of vital interest to the wel-
ned, and examined the head, with , fare 0f the west and central west 
Mr. Boren. The fangs in upper and | wjj| be included In the annual ad- 
lower jaw were of Immense length (jress of the president and in the
and were as sharp as a razor, 
which would have made it a fatal 
undertaking for any dog to have 
come in contact, and this many a 
dog knew, to its regret. But now 
that old "Three-Toe" is dead the 
community is rid of a real pest.
Just prior to the death of old 
“Three-Toe" eight wolf babies or
puppies were found in a b e d .___
among the thick cane and under- accomplished, 
brush of a Pecan bayou. Th ey ' 
were taken away, and given as 
presents to the neighbors. The 
heart-breaking search for its child
ren. was what led old "Three-Toe” 
into that net that ended its Jungle 
life Sunday morning.

The Bouquet Rose
On the premises of the Boren 

home is a wonderful rose vine— 
that of the real bouquet variety, 

vine has hundreds of “ bou

working program that will be pre
sented for the consideration of I 
the convention. It iu understood 1 
also in this connection that the 
convention is to be a real work
ing convention and that a con
siderable lot of the frolic features 
will in all probability be eliminat
ed as much as possible in order 
that the maximum of work may be

GET O  
vest Time 
ey Merc,

Our Hai- 
i1m >. Loon-

NORSKS, HORS EM!

BALTIMORE — Putting pH jama* 
on a am! placing him hf-

Thp vine has hundreds of “bou- ! clean sheets for a good
(luets'* on it, and one bunch recent- | night’s rest, was a matter proposed 
ly showed 4K rosebuds. These , recently to the navy department as 
roses are of a light pale varietv, ! a consideration for court-martial
only one variety, apparently, and 
although exceedingly beautiful, 
have one fault or weakness, and 
that is they shatter, easily and 
quickly, which makes their trans
portation difficult. The young 
ladles gave The Bulletin man 
two of these bouquets but "Big 
Boy" contended that one was for 
him and so the newspaper man had 
to ho contented with one. and tb : 
smaller one at that.

ing the owner. Captain Charles M. 
DaValln. who is accused, declares 
the animal was sick and the pa
jamas and sheets were only ban
dages. />

HARVI 
CIALS, all 
Looney’i.

IME SPE-
ments at

Turkejs and Fl»h
Over the big gate that opened 

into the Boren premises the heads 
of two big catfish were hanging.
The fish weighed something like 
40 pounds each and Mr. Boren says 
It is probable that many of this 
kind and size are in the bayou and 
may be caught if a fellow only 
knows how and when. The Bulle
tin man left his telephone number 
and the Boren family promise,! to 
call him. the very first time a big 
catch is made. In addition to fish, 
flowers and other Interesting fea
tures the Boren barnyard and adja
cent field is lined with thrkeys— I Jon Th e i 
several hundred being in view 
when the writer was there. The 
hig gobbler that "struts his stuff" 
and proclaims his ancestral au
thority cost Mr. Boren $25 and 
came from a distant state. Innu
merable chickens were also seen in 
many places.

Altogether the Boren home is a 
delightful pace and it is pleasant 
to get away from the moil anu tur
moil of work, occasionally, and Wa
il a place like this and meet people 
like the Boren people.

MAN otrfWOMAN—$75.00 weekly 
weakly showing our samples and 
taking orders for Famous Packard 
Tailored Bhtrts and Fietkwear dir
ect from our factory yfessy work. I 
Experience unnweessa^v Your pay 
starts at once. Sunmcr lines arc 
rsady. RepresentMu$es In other 
counties earning /50.00 to $75.00 
a week. ESSEX COACH furnished 
FREE. Act quick. Write for the 
FREE samples Packard Manu
facturing Co., T-S35 Orleans, Chi -1 
cago, III.

HOT

Looney’s Hi

COl 1 G a l-
$2.95 at

Get Qur Prices or

Poultry

'g

'  ence
LOONEY MERC. CO.

‘The Big Friendly Store”

\

Call for It by Name 
USALLY ANN 

BREAD”
Famous for quality

NO CE!
MITCHELL MOTOR ̂ COMPANY 

OldsmobileMeul

have some exceptionally good values it 

New Model Chevrolet Coupe runs like new.

cars

1923 Ford Coupe, Bosch ignition, shock absorbers, 
brand new paint job.

1924 Chevrolet touring car, perfect condition.

A  few other real buys, some very cheap Fords.

Clark am

M U G JTO hl

Friday I  Saturday 
Specials

It is a distinct ad
vantage to trade at 
a big drug store 
because the linc-7 
of goods are more 
varied and the 
amount of goods 
in each line is larg
er. You have a bet
ter opportunity 
for selecting what 
you want.

Vanley’s
(Paris)

Narcissus, Jasmine 
and Chypre Per
fume in 2-oz. bot
tles with hand dec
orated glass stop
pers. i hese are 
wonderful per
fumes at the price. 
Specially 
priced . . .

B o u t o n ’ s
Bath Salts and 
Dusting Powder. 
Quality I s khe 
dominant note in 
Bouton products. 
Bath O Q r
Salts . .
Dusting 
Powder 49c

20%  Discoasi
On All Base Ball 

Goods
Including Gloves, 
Shoes, Bats, Balls, 
Mi\ts, Masks and 

?ball Suits. 
StaR a n d  Dean 
Leafhie Balls are 
guaranteed for 2 
full gâ i

Toilet

50c Dew
50c Hind's <’ re a m ____We
$1.00 Coty's Face Pow. SSe 
75c Lov’ Me Powder 
$1.00 Marinello Pow. 7Se 
50c Marinello Powder SSe 
50c Marinello Rouge We 
25c Mavis Talcum Pow
der . _________________ 1$e
25c Narcisse Talcum .ISe 
25c Woodbury’s Soap ISe 
10c Palmolive Soap u _7e

Hair Tonics 
and Shampoos

$100 Madheen _______ 7Se
$1.00 93 Hair Tonic._79e
50c Petroleum Hair
R u b -------- -------------- W «
$1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair
Tonic . ______________7te
50c Palmo’ tve Shampoo
.................................— We

50c Mu I si tied Cocoanut Oil 
Shampoo ______   We

Razor Blades 
and Tobaccos

$1 00 Razor Blades ..TSe 
50c Razor Blades 
35c Razor Blades . . .
15c Cigarettes, 2 for 
10c Cigars. 5 for 
15c. Smoking
f o r ______. . . .
15c Cigars. 2 for —. . . I

r *
J 1

. _ P .  L .
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0 l R Ev  WciTcrth Star-Telegram. has again laboriously 
Undertakes to show to 1*a readers that "Dan's 
the man" by repeating all the vituperative charges 
that could be remembered against Jim Fergusou. 
Our Fort Worth contemporary concludes a long edi
torial discussion of Mr Ferguson’s Sulphur Springs 
speech with the declaration that “ There is but one 
issue in the campaign now, but one question for the 
voters to decide. Ferguson has made the issue 
The voters must decide whether they want a return 
•f the Fergusons to power, with all that means, 
or they want Dan Moody as Governor All other 
questions and all other candidates are aide issues." 
We have frequently found ouraeives in agreement 
with the Star-Telegram, and now agree with It in 
most of Its charges against Mr. Ferguson; but we 
can not agree with fta conclusions as to the pres
ent gubernatorial campaign.

The Bullettu. and a number of its readers, are 
not willing to permit Ferguson to make the Tssue 
governing the selection of the next Governor of Tex- 
gs. We are not willing to agree that we must elect

T h e  Banner-Bulletin [  ♦ 
C o n te m p o r a r y  T h o u g h t The l*Iaei cf Vision in Human Lives

4>------------ --------------------------------------------- --—i f  ,4 4 .1
SOUTHWESTERN WINS

p n iirrn ru p r tdipie
j The Passing Day j j . AN N O U N C E M E N TS  j

THREE HORNS TO THIS D ILEM M A
ART

Topeka State Journal: That deep down In every

uDNFl HlNul IHIlm  
MFFT IT qHFRMlM

\ { « By W I L L  H. M A Y E S .  f
A o f  A u s t i n . T e x a s

r e
For Sheriff;

CARL ADAMS 
W . C .  TOLLESON.

human heart Is a yearning for the beae'iful. as 
strong and as natural as the instinct to eat. Is a 
fact that many do not appear to realise. This in
stinct is w hat is meant when one talks of art. It j 
is a part of human nature, an element of man a eoul. j 
and upon Us proper development depends our hap- I 
pinesa. individually and collectively. It la more Ira- | 
portrait than food and drink, than the body itself. 
The mors civilization advances the more necessary I 
the development of the artistic instinct. Art touches I 
our lives at every point; our cities with their build- ] 
ings. our streets and the(r parks, our homes, their l 
furnishings and their decoration, and lastly our own j 
clothing and personal appearance.

Indeed, the thing does not stop here, for the in- I 
tercsted study of paintings, drawings and sculpture 
w ill teach one to see and appreciate form, light and 
color to such an extent that a mere walk along a 
country road will, at every step, reveal beauties of 
color and form that are a constant delight to be ! 
had for the mere looking, and which the untrained 
mind and eye never comprehend

Webster’s Dictionary gives two general defini- Texts Genesis 2S:ltt.2t!
____________ ___ _ .1 lions of the word art. First. “ Skillful dexterity or

Moody In order to at ohl. electing Ferguson. It os.- the power of perlormtng certain actions, acquired A ^ 11 J‘uoh * rnt out from Beer leave thee, until 1 have don* that 
•o us that there i. another way *i,.c h m xp. , nee. e f r »  er r tw m t l i i  - xp-• ^eha . and wen. toward llara which I have spoken to the* ef.

plication of skill and taste to production accordingdefeat of the Ferguson regime may he accompliahed, 
a way which does not Involve the election of Mr 
Moody We are not willing to agree that because 
Ferguson is bad. Moody, who has shown the stale 
evidences of some of his badness. Is good enough 
to be the next Governor We are not willing to vote 
solely in protest against the present administration, 
and do not think It will be necessary. Wc prefer 
to vole for a candidate, with the heavy emphasis 
upon “for." rather than to debauch our privilege of 
the franchise merely to resistor a pretest against 
a man. It all depends upon the viewpoint.

As we pointed out several days ago. The Bulle
tin bas no especial objection to Mr. Moody. We 
have admired him, and have repeatedly voiced ap
proval of his work as a public official. But. brilliant 
as he may be. honest as he undoubtedly is. sin
cere and earnest and eager as he has shown himself 
to he. it is not the duty of the people to elect him 
to office when another candidate i8 equally brilliant, 
equally sincere and honest, equally earnest and 
eager and is in addition an cider, more experienced, 
more settled, more sucessfnl business man. lack
ing Mr. Moody’s dangerous impulsiveness and pos
sessing administrative skill that Mr. Moody can not 
possibly attain except at the cost of many years 
of practical experience.

We do not agree with our friend, the Star-Tele
gram. therefore, that Ferguson has made the issue 
because we are not willing to permit Ferguson 
to make issues for us. We do not agree that we 
must elect either Ferguson or Moody, because it is 
our purpose to elect Lynch Davidson. We do not 
agree that Mr. Moody Is the only honest and capable 
and probably successful candidate; for we believe 
that Lynch Davidson is equally honest, more capa
ble and more pupbably successful than Moody. K 
this hi not sound reasoning, why did the Star-Tele
gram carefully aVofd any discussion of Mr Moody’s 
fatal blunder In accepting Ferguson's challenge to 
resign office as a wager on the outcome of the first 
primary? Does the Star-Telegram think that the 
people can be compelled to vote for Mr. Moody 
against their will?

NO ANTI-LYNCHING  LEGISLATION

THE DANGER that congress might enact a fed
eral aatl-lynrhing bill seems to have passed 

The Senate Judiciary Committee declined to report 
the McKinley bill, and the Dyer bill appears to be 
hopelessly lost in committee.

The agTtatton for a federal anti-lynching law. 
applying heavy penalties upon counties In which 
lyachings occur, began three or four years ago when 
this type of lawlessness appeared to be at its peek. 
Public opinion demanded that something be done 
to.halt the mob rule that threatened to sweep over 
the country; and a federal law. superset,4 .g the 
laws of the states, was suggested. Since that time, 
however, there has been a steady decline in mob 
activities. The outstanding organization which in
spired mob rule has almost expired; and public opin
ion has completed the conquest of the lynchers. 
Texas last year had not a single lynching, and many 
other states which heretofore have been represented 
in the yearly records of mob activities were like
wise happy to be free of mob rule during last year.

The need for federal legislation, therefore, seems 
to have passed if. indeed, it ever existed. Many 
courageous sheriffs and other state officers have 
demonstrated that they are abundantly able to cope 
with mobs, without assistance from the federal au
thority. I he elate* have ample authority for pro
tecting the lives and properties of their citizens, 
and now that the temporary wave of mob rule has 
pasaed. they are giving concrete evidence of their 
determination to exert that authority. There Is to 
be no federal asli-lynehiug legislation because none 
Is needed

v wp - . -----p—o-------
There s something wrong somewhere. State 

Treasurer Hatcher, seeking rs-election. is telling 
the people how he saved several million dollars for 
the state But Ferguson says his wife saved It, 
and Moody nay U wasn’t saved at all. Who is 
right?

And he lighted upon a certain 
place, and tarrii >1 there all nigh' 

to esthetic principles; and occupation having to do) („,<•„ UHr (he sun was set: ami he

And Jacob awaked out of his 
sleep, and he said. Surely the Lord 
is in this place, and I knew it not.

with the theory and practice of taste in the expres- took of the stones of that place.) ^ n(j he was afraid, and said. How 
*ion of beauty in form, color, sound, speech o r| »nd put them for his pillows, and .dreadful is this place! this is none 
movement." J lay down in that place to sleep. | ,,ther but the house of God. and

Aad he dreamed, and. Vheld. a this Is the gate of heaven, 
ladder set up on the earth, and the And j acob rose up early iu the 
top id It reached to heave*; and morning, and took the stone that h * 

to the creation of things net ragarded as essential | behold, the angels of God ascend- hu(1 for hts pillow, and set it

Fnfortunately for the world, the first definition j 
and the first three words of the second, restricted

to human existence and not much needed for human 
comfort or happiness, are what most of us would 
use in explaining the meaning of art.

“Taste’’ is popularly regarded as a person's right 
to like or dislike what he pleam-s; and good taste, 
as a God-given faculty, enabling the possessor of it 
instinctively to select what is beautiful or harmon
ious in adornment, dress <.r conduct. “ Ksthetic prin
ciples ’ are something dismissed with a shrug, as 
"highbrow. ‘

To even the simplest kitchen utensils belongs  ̂ the families of the earth be blessed 
a beauty when it is properly made, that gives a 
pride and satisfaction to its user. Thus do princi
ples of art enter into the most commonplace mat
ters of our existence.

And who are those who stand ever ready to 
unlock for us the world s treasury of beauty wi»h its

ing and descending on It, I up for a pjliar, and poured oil upon
And. behold, the laird stood above the top of It.

It, and said. I am the laird God of And he e|l)rd the name of that 
Abraham thy father, and tht? God of place Bethel: but the namp of that 
l aac; the land whereon thou liest, city was called Luz at the first, 
to thee will 1 give it, und to thy And Jacob vowed n vow. saying, 
seed; 1 j If God will be with me, and will

And thy seed shall lie as the dust | give me bread to eat, and raiment 
of the earth; and thou shall spread to put on.
abroad to the west, and to the east, So that I come again to mv fath- 
und to the north, and to the south: er’s house in peace; then shall the 

I and In thee and thy se“d shall all 11-ord be my God.
And this stone, which I have s"t 

And. behold, I am with thee, anil 1 for a pillar, shall be God’s house: 
will keep thee in all places w hither : and of all that thou shalt give me. 
thou gviest. and will bring thee I will surely give the lentil unto 
again into this land: for I will not ithee.

worth of happiness? The artists and the crafts- i ’f y ,*’? 1 1’f, ,laT "9*-1 hr
_  . . _  , ,  i , ............... Place in X M «n in Human Lite*. of
men and the musicians, who by the use of "esthetic (;fBrsIs 2**tI#-!H. i nc
principles." rules of -taste and knowledge of har
mony controlled by natural ability, coupled with 
conscientious study and realization of a high mis
sion. stand ever ready to deliver the precious mes
sage

So let us not despise the artist and his calling, i

The International Filiform Sun- j example of iesus of Nazareth.
But we must not lie too critical 

f these ancient stories. We must 
not expect the full ripeness of 

.... .. .. .. .. | Christian fruit in the far off datvn-
B\ XX M. F. Gil.ROT, D. D. ing 0j human history.

F.lttnr of The ( t.mrrrtratlnn.ilMl m,ls' understand the religion
RKERSHETIA. a name signifying of the past in the light of the past, 

the Well of Seven or the Well of 4infl * ht "  * e  thns understand we
Oath, was the residence of the an- ‘ ^  i ' , . h tv „. tally at this time, did not scent to

neither let ua look slightingly upon the efforts be- i , f U  ho had gained'‘ a > '• '« • "  “  and .maB-
Inz made by groups of far-seeing laymen all over I footing iu the land and had aatab-' “ an* ^ ! r  ®r 
the United States this week to promote a popular | lished possession of a well after the 1 '  °  saa • f 8 
lntere* in a»t. ifffoush^guilds, clubs, popular lec- Philistines had destroyed two wells 
tnres. classes and movements like the "Art and | ^ K n ^ lh ls  vh-tory over the Phlf- 
Better Homes week, which is being observed in j  Mines he had gone to Bi-ershebu,

and here lie had hSd the vision with 
the confirmation of his choice as 
the successor of Abraham and heir 
of the promises as recorded in the 
last lesson.

Now Jacob. Isaac's son. was go-

Topeka Just now.

i .

Wl

1

!j ing out from Beershoba toward Ha- 
I ran, the original home of Abraham, 
t ^lle was going to this ancestral 
*4 1 home in search of a v.ife. And if he 
1 was going with hope and ambition, 
SHINGTON. May 27.—Has the jacksnipe any I he was not leaving behind him al- 
better title to demand the federal government’s together a satisfactory record, nor

Daily Washington Letter
By CHARLES P. STEWART

protection than the jack rabbit?
Isn’t the jack rabbit just as noble an animal as a 

jacksnipe is a bird?
If a lot of special rights, privileges and immu

nities are to be guaranteed to Jacksnipe. under laws 
of I he United States, why can’t Jark rabbits, with 
perfect propriety, claim the same ones?

were his future experiences to be 
by any means free from trouble.

With Meaty Ilenrt.
At the time of this experience he 

may well have had a heavy heart 
and an accusing conscience, for he 
had been guilty of deplorable trick
ery in wronging his brother Esau, 
and in securing for himself theAll these ques'inns were hotly argued in the 

Senate the o'her day. in connection with the action 4 birthright 
taken cn what’s known as the "migratory bird , 11 was ,n 'l'’Pro*sion. probably,
bin." | rather than in exaltation that he

The jack rabbit was ablv represented bur It did I*10 nr‘,'d divine help. And it 
him no good. I may well have been out of this ex-

Among farmer members of Congress It s-erns to perience of self-accusation that ho 
be rhi concensus of opinion that there can’t poRsi • I entered into the spiritual experi- 
My be too many birds but that rabbits, unless they i ,!ni’p- ,
ran be induced to practice birth control, ataavs ar- ’ He had reached his Journeys end 
liable lo become a P m*. for the night, and darkness over-

. • • (taking him. he had taken one of the

thing of that stability upon which 
something worth while may be 
built.

Ills Ambition.
With all hi? faults Jacob stood In 

the line of succession. H« had at 
least capacity for vision though hia 
ambition led him into selfish and 
mean actions. It was associated al
so with a certain driving power and 
energy.

He appears at his best at Bethel. 
We find him many years after com
ing hack to Bethel at a time of 
great danger when his misdeeds 
arc apt to wreak upon him th» 
vengeunce of stored up years, and 
in this return to Bethel reviving old 
fears, all the best that was in Jacob 
came to light. It is this b-»st char
acter of the man in whom there 
was a great fuult of which we have 
a glimpse in the story of our les
son.

The man who can see a ladder 
rising out of life toward higher and 
better things is never wholly di
vorced from God or hopeless. Let 
us pray that whatever our tempta
tions and our dangers vision may 
never fail ns, and above all Hint wo 
may see life as a ladder reaching 
toward heaven.

stones and put It under his head for 
a pillow. He dreamed during the 
night, and one might well say. "No i 
wonder, who might not have a 
dreamful sleep with a stone for a 
pillow "

Jacob, however?, had a very re- 
It was a dream I

HIGH SCHOOL CUSS 
FOAMS ASSOSIATION 
FOB ANNUAL MEETINGS

The Senior Glass of the Brown-

Our republican friends, according to an exchange 
apparently do not know the difference between the 
volunteer tty stem and the selective draft They have 
to bald a primary iu Texas, but are hand-picking 
the primary candidate*

TTley may be carrying coals to Newcastle yet.— 
Springfield Republican.

Britain * sympathy etrikerR did not strike sym 
pathy.— Wall Street Journal

Sympathetic strikes lark sympathy for the poor 
public—Philadelphia Record.

England’s labrtr troubles started in the wfllee. 
But it goes deeper than that.— Wichita Eagle.

Mary Plckford says she intends to remain feting 
indefinitely and We thought she already had Ohio 
State Journal.

England’s lroubles are felt all over the world 
F.ren our tegular front-page "iMtee-ffYabbe r* ara Mfrd 
b it~  Brooklyn HMrh»

Yoer grandfather when he was a boy. would hava 
thought it silly to nek bow many nsirs fit silk slock- 
legs ran be made fronTn cord <rt wood -Ivoulsville 
Time*.

dretl Kidd, valedictorian of the 
class, spoke cm the accomplish
ments of the year and the things 
done that no other class had at-

That it’s discriminatory aaslnsi jack rabbits whs 
not the only reason, however, why the 'migratory 
bird biil" was fousht

li provides, amon.-. other things, for a whole 
hatch of new officials.

Ostensibly i;» pi:.|icse is to protect migratory 
buds, which, being inlerstaie travelers, a rent ade
quately protected, it’s represented, by the game iawa ! markable dream, 
cl the respective stales I that has become famous In history

. and in literature, und that, as Jn- wood High School climaxed a very
So "bird sanctuaries’’ are provided, here on4 cob’a ladder, has symbolized com- successful year Tuesday evening 

there, throughout the whole Und, where birds can ! munlcat,on between earth and < with a banquet at the Southern Ho- 
Ih‘- e ;g* and hatch err In safely, and Inert-.i e an,j i heaven. It was a dream of revein- tel. The room was decorated in the 
multiply to he.i: »  full house. , Uon and of promise to Isaac, and a j class colors of red and white. The

Theoretically it sounds friendly to the birds dream that placed upon him great attendance at the affair was large 
But— i responsibility. and enthusiastic

During the cepen season" hunting’s to be *1- I When Jacob wakened out of his! Otho Jones, acting as toastmas- 
iowed in part of each "sanctuary." Shooting sle*P h,B dream was still so real ter. opcr.ed the program. Miss MU- 
grnunds" they tall cm. A "shooting ground and a |,hat he felt certain that 00,1 had
•sanctuary’’ are two terms that (fon t ring on (he i^ommuned with him. So he set up

ear exactly alike. I the stone that had been under his
• • • ! head for a pillar, pour-d oil upon

The bill also requires that anybody w ho goes <•“ ’ toP of u aa a *yn>b«l of it" 1 tempted, 
migratory bird hunting, except on nls own laud serration, und culled the place- Miss Dorothy Kendall entertalu- 
to have a federal license. Price $1. At that figure Bethel because, as he said. ’ ’This is ed with a piano solo, which was 
a lot of licenses undoubtedly will be taken out none other than the House of God, 'greatly enjoyed. Following her, J.

The fund’s total probably will run Into the mil- l a»d this ia the Gate of Heaven" |G. Davie gave two humorous read- 
liona. Bargain AVIth God. (tags. Celeste Moore, salutatorlan of

And 40 per cent of It’s to he spent tn hiring 
federal same wardens—a nice additional bit of pat
ronage for politicians to dish out

The state rights folks in Congress raise the point 
that we have a great plenty of petty federal o ffi
cials now. They don’t want any more.

Others' sensibilities are shocked at the idea of 
Inviting a migratory bird to make a “ sanctuary" his 
temporary hotpc without advising him that It ad
joins a "sBooting grouflfl ’’

They say it will make for •’drive*," such as 
they have in European preserves, where so-called 
sportsmen go out and butcher oodles of seml-tdme 
game, without giving it a chance They accuse 
shotgun and ammunition manufacturers of having 
thought this scheme up.

It was Senator Reed of Missouri who raised the 
question of jack rabbit’s right

SHERMAN. May 22 —Southwest
ern University won the first Tex
as conference track and field meet 
here yesterday, with a total of 58
points.

Simmons came second with JJ 
fomts. Howard Puyue annexed 21, 
Ansi iu College 20 and Trinity 15.

For Howard i-ayne Grady won 
the 100-yard dash, H'.hhy can.e tn 
second for the half mile, Caden- 
ueiii came in rourth in the iwo- 
i,iile, Grady made second in the 
.20 yard dash. Urban won the dis
cus with a distance of 142 feet and 
i inches. Urban won the Javelin 
with a distance of I*»f* feet anil 2 
ipches, Grady was fninth in the 
broa 1 jump.

I-urgin of Southwcalerr wav biai 
point man with a total of I t  1-4 
points. He won first in the 220 
and the high jump and placed in 
several more. Sims of Simt.icns 
was out after hurting his knee on 
the first day.

At a meeting of conference offi
cials the championships in basset- 
bull ami tennis were otficinlly 
awnrded. Southwestern was given 
the basket ball and Trinity the ten
nis.

Full results for both days of the
meet:

00-yard dash. Grady, Howard 
I-uvne; Uursin. Southwestern, and 
Downs. Southwestern. 10.1 seconds.

120 high hurdles: Stamford.
Southwestern; Read. T rin ity  Men- 
sinc. Southwestern; Sima, Sim
mons.

440-yard run: Gusman. South
western; Blackburn. Southwest
ern; Storment. Austin College; 
Huffman. Trinity. 51.4 seconds.

Half-mile dash: McCollum. Sim
mons; Hubby, Howard Payne; 
Price. Austin College, and Out
house. Austin College. 2 minutes 
and .5 seconds.

Two-mile run: Mood, Southwest
ern. Davis. Simmons; Townley. 
Austin College; Cadenhead. How
ard Payne. 10 minutes. 47.7 sec
onds.

220-yard dash: Burgin, South
western: Grady. Howard Payne; 
Downs. Southwestern, end Gusman, 
Southwestern. 22.0 seconds.

220 low hurdles: Stevens. Sim
mons; Stanford. Southwestern; 
Jackson. Southwestern, and Spen
cer. Trinity. 25.2 seconds.

High jump. Burgin. Southwest
ern; Spencer. Trinity; Hilbnru, 
Simmons, and Stanford, Southwest
ern. 5 feet 9 Inches.

Pole vault: Putney. Austin Col
ic; e; .Vensing. Southwestern, and 
n.ateer. Southwestern. 11 feet. 9 
inches.

Idscus: Urban. Howard Payr.e; 
Marshall. Simmons; Stanford, 
Southwestern,' and Armour. Sim
mons. 142 feet, 9 inches.

Javelin- s’ rhan. Howard Payne; 
Fincher, Austin College; Stanford, 
Southwest >rn. end Armour. Sim
mons. 169 fee*.. 2 inches.

Shot put. Marshall, Simmons; 
Putney, Austin College; Schley. 
Trinity, and X’aughn. Simmons. 41 
feet, 2A4 Inches,

Broad Jump: Fry. Trinity; Stev
ens. Southwestern; Lyman. South- 
w estern, and Grady. Howard i'aync. 
22 feet. 2 inches.

Mile relay: Southwestern. Sim
mons anil Austin College. 2 min
utes. 28.5 seconds.

All this might have been merely the* class, was then Introduced and 
an emotional experienco. but Jacab gave an Inspirational talk. Follow- 
made It something more real: he Ing this. Marcus Boysen and Theo-
macVe It a matter of vow and conse-|dore Sprinkle entertained with a 
cration. It is true that hts vow was vocal duet
something in the nature of a bar-j One of the features of the pro- 
gain with God. If God would be pram was a talk by Superintendent 
with him In the way, and would 4 E. J. Woodward, who spoke on co- 
give him bread to eat and rslmmt (operation and perseverance. MUs 
to wear, tf God would bring him to Eva Belle Lockett spoke on "Grad-
his father’s hoxise in peace, their 
this God was to be his God. and he 
was surely going to give oae-tentli 
of all that came tn him In recogol-

nates of Today.”  Mrs. E. 4. Miller, 
the advisor of the class during the 
past year, gave a farewell speech. 
The closing address was made by 
Principal J. K. Staleup, who comGod's

Possible one might haw asked pllinented the class on their splend- 
Jacoh. as it was asked of Joh at a !d work throughout the year. 
lat»T time, “ Doth Jacob serve God The class voted to form an Al-

ff • ’’sanctttrr's" a rood thing— and he didn’t I *or n*»*h*?” •• was a rsllglon that'nmnl Association to meet once si
Insist that It is. with a “ shcoting ground" attached neemed to have him more in ft of,year at a banquet The officers 
—but If it i » -| f  H s good for jacksnipe then he de- 1 getting than of giving, and Jesux.who have served this year were re
manded ft for Jack rabbits, too. I said, "It Is more blessed to give jtnlned u> hnntf the • »socl«tlon. Bcv-
d He persecuted Senator Norbeck. In charge of the <han 10 l eri‘ ’ nt *hp class and foettlty mem-
bill. to such an extent *baf Norbeck offered to ac-| Here perhaps we have marked a lljb °t* were csfmd upon and respond-
repfTI Jnek rabbit amendment ff Reed chose to offer *be wide separation between the.ed with brief talks I he program 
<tne. but flrerf didn’t consider It worth while. | primitive religion of Jacob and the wn* then -Owed by the toostmoster

. Jaek rabbits nnd jacksnipe were contrasted In | rcdlgton of the New Testament I *|th n few words regnrdlni the 
ithe interest oC alliteration. 1 surmise. 1-..1- 1#—» 4- '*x »  » » •  “ nH f,lftul

■a****

Is*. ( ‘ m jmfest in the life, teaching, and fun

.  id fc .. - ^  . # .e k t

re of the class.

(VMKATING THE PECAN
M  T CASE HEARER 

To The Bullettn:
Pecan trees arc putting on a 

crop or nuts, and pecan enthu
siasts are watching the process 
with pride. A careful observer 
will have noticed a small green
ish worm tunneling within some 
of the (pecan shoots since they 
first started growth in the spring. 
This worm is to become the parent 
of other worms which later destroy 
much of the pecan crop. During 
the latter part of May thiB larva 
or worm transforms to the adult 
pecan nut case bearer, which Is 
a small dark colored moth. This 
moth immediately begins to lay 
eggs on the tip ends of the small 
nuts. About a week later these 
eggs hatch, and the tiny worms, 
just large enough for the trained 
eve to see without the aid of a 
magnifying glass, begin to bore 
into the pecans, causing them tn 
fall off. Each of these worms de
stroys from three to five nuts be
fore it completes Its growth.

Many persons will be interested 
in protecting their pecans from 
this insect, but after it has begun 
to feed on the nuts it will be to 
late to get the best results. Where 
a person has only a few trees, 
collecting and destroying the 
larvae and pupae (that stage of 
the Insect between the larvae and 
adult jwhlle they are still in the 
tender shoots might be done with 
effective results. United States 
Department of Agriculture Fann
er’s Bulletin No. 1364 gives the 
following recommendation for the 
fcontrol of this Insect: Spray with 
a mixture consisting of one pound 
of arsenate of lead powder, fifty 
gallont, of water, and four pounds 
of hydrated lime. Three applica
tions of this spray should be made 
as follows: *

111 Soon after the nuts have 
set, that Is, when they are 
about the size of garden peas;

(2) A week or ten days after 
the first application;

(3) Four of five weeks after the 
second application.

Care should be taken to cover 
each cluster of nuts thoroughly 
with the spray.

Any inquiries concerning pecan 
Insects should he addressed to th* 
United States Entomological lab 
oratory at Brownwood. Texas, 
where they wltl be given Irnme- 
tlinie nnd careful attention.

If. S. ADAIR.
Junior Entomologist.

SOUTH TEXAS Is fast becoming 
the "Winter Garden" of this 

country. Cameron aud Hidalgo 
comities will this season sell more 
than $l,UlK),0ttl> worth of tomatoes 
These counties could eaBily supply 
the world with its winter tomatoes 
and have land left for other thing*. 

As the season advances the tomato 
crop ia harveated farther and fartn- 
er north in Texas, the Texas crop 
being on the way to the market 
nearly nine mouths of the year. 
When once Texas reully awakens 
to its production possibilities and 
creates a satisfactory system of 
distribution and markets there 
will scarcely be any limit to Its 
productions.

* * *

Ivniiroad Excursion Rates
T lii Texas railroads are encour

aging travel by offering excursion 
rates to jduces and events of inter
est in the State. This begins to 
look a litUe like the old ways of 
the roads when there was compe
tition to secure travel. The uuto- 
mebi’es are doing much to brine 
occasional railroad travel In reach 
of Ihe masse*. XX’ ith the 3teudy 
improvement of roads and autos, 
railroad tale*: arc going to have 
to be reduced to meet the cj:u,)«:i- 
lion. Travel is educational and 
should be encouraged. There Is no 
belter encouragement that can lie 
given lhau to bring it in rea.h of 
the people.

* • •

I’uliman Rates High
The rates on Pullman coaches 

seem entirely out of proportion to 
the passenger fare on railway 
trains. The same charges are mad*' 
that were in use during the war 
and the 50 per cent surcharge that 

I goes to the rkdroads appears lo be 
1 an unjustifiable burden on the tra- 
{ .cling puhi’C. In addition to this 
surcharge, th® roads that arc mak
ing popular crcurslon rates when 
occasion justifies them are novr 
ranking one ru'e for travelers In 
day (c  ichcs ar.d unother for those 
in Pullman cars, in addition to ihe 
regular Pullman car charge. Tan 
traveling public is complaining, 
and at times rather blttcrl)’. of the 
rtiliuiuu surcharge on railroad 
fares.

• • •

Killing the Snakes
I'oiso:>ous snukec are endanger

ing tkc lives of many peonlo in 
maty vnrts of Texas and suake- 
b4le soroni is In much demon I in 
local'lie.t infested by rattle.makes 
The remedy is all right, but what 
Texas needs Is a campaign of pre
vention. Poisonous snakes should 
be exterminated. This cau be 
brought about by the right kind of 
elfort. No trouble or expense 
should be spared where the lives 

i of people are involved.
s • •

ViicriiiNle the lings
Dog-biles are nearly as danger

ous as snake-bites. They are 
much more common because the 
dogs are household pets and daily 
associates of men. women and 
children. Any dog is likely to be
come infected with hydrophobia at 
any time, and to pass on the infec
tion to people and animals. Dogs 
can be inoculated against hydro
phobia and thus their bites made 
harmless. Besides the loss in an
imal life, thousands of dollars are 
spent every wrek of the year for 
treatment for mad-dog bites, and 
many people die from the bites of 
dogs. Every owner of a dog should 
l»c required to have it vaccinated 
against hydrophobia.

• ■ •

Itafhfiig Girl Shows
The Baptists in their State meet

ing at lloustou passed a resolu
tion condemning the bathing girl 
revues. Al these shows girls are 
paid to exhibit their forms to the 
inspection of the vulgar crowds, 
who attend by thousands to see the 
shows. Naturally the better the 
exhibition of Ihe whole body, the 
better the chances are for securing 
prizes. The shows have thus be
come public exhibits o f almost the 
nude bodies of girls, clad in the 
scantiest of bathing costumes. How 
a modest girl cun submit ltersell 
to such Inspection of her body Is 
beyond the comprehension of most 
people. The Baptists were right 
In stating their disapproval.

* * •

Burbank** Religion
It is a great pity that Luther 

Burbank did not live loug enough 
to explain fully his views as to re
ligion. and that his public utter
ance shortly before his death was 
largely misinterpreted. In keeping j 
» ItH hiu lifelong custom of making | 
notes of everything, he wrote while , 
on his death-bed: "Do I Ignore |
what is generally called the spirit
ual nature of man? This is the 
corona, the flower of life, the fruit 
of which Is altruism, the desire to 
help ourselves and others to high
er and better thoughts and actions, 
in ether words, to a more perfects 
state of harmony with environ
ment." Study this statement close
ly and see If you can reconcile it 
with infidelity.

• • •

Fhlldren in Tobacco Industry 
The Child Bureau of the Lhbor 

Department is investigating the 
pnrt that children under 18 have 
in the cultivation and manufac
ture of tobacco. Unless conditions 
have changed since the writer *as 
a boy. the health of many children 
under 12 is being Impaired by the 
most sickening work in tobacco 
Jlelds lytd factories. He recalls 
seeing a pet squirrel die in a few 
moments from the fumes of tobacco 
In which young children were at 
work. The tobacco Industry In any 
riage from the planting to the fin
ished product |s about the worst 
employment fn whlrh children can) 
.be engaged. i
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For State Senator:
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Try a Haircut 
at the

POPULAR BARBER SHOP
Haircut 25c Shave 25c

We Guarantee to Please 
103 W. Broadway

W ANTED—A salesman, bookkeeper
for position In small town, in gen
eral merchandise line. Give referen
ces, stale experience, age, if married, s 
nnd what salary’ you would accept^R 
Address BXY, care Banner-Bulletin.

-w it

Some Young Graded Jers<ey males.
FLETCHER & HONEA. 1700 tea -
ter, or Hose Barn. dtfo

MONEY TO LOAN
W e  make F a r m  and R a n c l P l o i n *  

j  in B r o w n  and adjo in ing counties. 
4 A tt ra c t iv e  rates, p ro m p t  sorvico* 

liberal pre paym e nt privilege.

Cutbirth & Cutbirth
«  (F o r m e r l y  C u tb ir t h  A. Seay)

“ A B S T R A C T S  A N D  L O A N S "

at Th a  Abstract A  T it le  Co., 
D ro w nw o od,  T e x a s

Wrecking Service

Harris. Motor

' rhone

NOTHING LIKE IT  ON EARTH
The new treatment for tout flesh, 

cuts, wounds, sores or Jjrceratlons 
that ia doing such wourierful work 
in flesh Imnllng Is^he Boroioue 
liquid andlpowder^nttoeptic that 
purifies thdL wotuftl of all poisons 
and lnfecUtnu^ipri11*, while the 
Borozone povdfirls the great heal
er. There Jk noMtijjt like it on 
earth for^peed, safety and effi
ciency. jTrice (liquid) 30c, 60c and 
$1.20. yTowder 30c and 60c. StJld 
by C^fnplBell Drug Co.

Look After Your Blood

■ mueh
rtUy

ureb.
tajn
i l l  
ill o f 
good 
The
can

Take
Dr,

very,
then your blood will be rieh and pur*
and germs can't harm you.

Bend 10c for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce ’• 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Y O U  M A Y  H A V E

PELLAGRA
A N D  NOT K NOW  IT
E A R L Y  SYM PTO M S— R m n n m ,  

alM M efc trawkle, 4m » m 4m w . sh eet- 
w en  o f breath, burnlnn foot, r o » -  
a tlpatloa . brow n n r m i h  ohin, 
(Hurling ornnntlono, a n o t k i H i i  
nSNB, A larrbeon . loon e f  sloop, lo w  
o f  w olnht. d lu ln ro o  ar m l n n l i s  • »  
boo *, gen era l w eak none w ith  lens o f

H AVE  
cf Our Harveti 
culars, coverin 
•II lines.

t o r  So not h a ve  nil (h eso  sym p
tom s In  the beg in  p in *, h a t I f  naa 
h ave an? s f  them  y O l1 M A Y  H A T S  
I’aU AhRA. My P H K K  B O O K LM T. 
“ T H i:  STORX JOV P E I. l .A ( iR A .“  w l t f  
e ip ln la . Mv treatm ent 0 i f  fern from  
■ 11 others, » 4  to enSoroeS by a  
■sate H ealth  Departm ent, nhyolotium»t r a 5 E S
a  be F it  K B  D iagnosis.

W . C . R O U N T R E E . M t P .
• T iH A iH w w fL  m u m  ^
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You Will Succeed If You 
Know the Way

9

MC’S BUSINESS COLLEGE W IL L  TEACH  

YO U  TH E  W A Y

and will give you the combination that will open 

the way for you. Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type

writing, Penmanship, Banking, Busines^^fncifncy. 

etc.

207 W . Ifroadway

1 ---------------- U

New Term to

Write or Phone for Information. Now!

Brownwood, Texas

M L  BACCALAUREATE 
SERMON TO GRADUATES 

OF CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Graduate* of the Brownwood 

High School were urged lo <bpo»e 
the Godly life and to turn away 
from evil in order that they might 
cam success, when they heard the 
annual commencement sermon 
Sunday morning ut Soldiers anti 
Sailors Memorial Auditorium. Rev. 
W. U. Gray. U. D.. pastor of the 
Flrat Presbyterian church, deliv
ered the serrnou, which was heard 
by about S.uuu persons.

The service was an impressive 
one, with Bpleudid musical lea- 

■‘ Wires.. Miss Martha Mae Johnson, 
■inist, played the prelude and 

garionul. uud also was at tht* 
during the aon< aery Ice. The 
School chorus, directed by 

ss Clare Drey, sang, “ A Dream 
Paradise.” by Gray, ami also led 

ew congregational singing of 
puns. Miss Dorothy West, violin- 

played Schubert's "Ave .Maria.” 
accompanied at the piano by I.y- 
man Stanley The invocation was 
by Rev. Ur R. Forrest. of the 
Church of Chriat, and benediction 
‘yy Hue. C. A. Johnson of the First 
Christian church.

The Majority Fall 
Beginning his discourse, which 

was rounded upon the first Psalm. 
Dr. Gray pointed out that only It 
of each one hundred students who 
begin their educational activity in 
the public schools reach the goal 
of graduation. To come to com
mencement Sunday and wear the 
coveted cap and gown, he said, 
was an evidence of hard work 
through the school days, and of the 
possession of a high standard of 
ideals. The graduates were heart
ily congratulated for their success, 
and were urged to continue their 
studies in order that they might

_______________ .---------------

attain that well rounded education 
which comes only after many year* 
of faithful application to their 
work.

Many men huve pointed out tht 
way of successea. Dr. Gray said, 
hut none had made It more cleui' 
Ihun had the Psalmist in the very 
beginning of his series of songs. 
Inspired by the Father, he had 
written that "whatsoever he doetli 
shall prosper." and had shown iu 
more or less detail how prosperity 
may l>e unfailingly attained. The 
way of prosperity, he said, was 
first described negatively; then 
positively described. I.Tupbasis is 
placed upon the fact that the way 
of life which pleases (Rut is a hap
py life, giving delight to all those 
who seek to live according to God's 
wiH It is a way of life thai Is 
majestic, as a mighty tree planted 
bv the unfailing rivers of water 
aud produdug fruit every season 
for the sustenance of men uud 
Women. The life that fails to reach 
jut to God and delight in his ways 
is like the worthless cliaf' that is 
whisked away and forgotten, sarv 
iug no good purpose and despimd 
Of all men.

Concluding 1:1s discourse, Dr. 
l-ruv appealed to the graduates to 
seek those higher things of life 
which may be attained only by 
yielding to God s will. That life 
gredurtes had C-tw  thus far upca 
Ibelr journey indicated their desire 
to i ttafn the very highest of ide .Ts. 
and those ideals < re found' d iu 
Oval and His service.

IT  DRIVES O l'T WORMS
The surest sign of worms in 

children is paleness, lack of In
terest in play, fretfulness, variable 
appetite, picking at the nose and 
sudden starting In sleep. When 
these symptoms appear it Is time 
to give White's Cream Vermifuge. 
A few doses drives out the worms 
aud puts the little one on the road 
to health again. White's Cream 
Vermifuge has a record of fifty 
years successful use. Price 35c. 
Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

When You Are Throi 
Planting Col

Bring us your surplus cottonseed? W e will ex

change cottonseed meal for coyronseed, pound for 

pound, or we will trade you 

for one pound seed. Mai 

by bringing in your seed 

■as you need it.

COTTONSEED $30.00 PER TON

four pounds of hulls 

room for your grain 

taking out your feed

Brownwood Cotton 
Mill Company

Oil
R. S. D A y U T E , Manager

Texas Republicans Insist on 
Running Their Own Affairs

R E i T E y i n M H I H H

IN S TA TEM EN T
AUSTIN . May 25 — (/P)—Don 

Moody failed to aitWWcr many
charges made at Sulphur Springs 
when the Fepgusons opened the 
campaign for re-election of Gover
nor Miriam A. Ferguson, lames K. 
Ferguson declared here totiay. He 
said that in view of that fact, the 
charges should be accepted as true.

Ferguson said that Moody had 
access to advance copies of the 
Sulphur Springs specchet before 
they were delivered, and “as he has 
undertaken to answer my speech 
it must be admitted that he has 
made every answer to every charge 
and proposition which I made that 
he is liable to make or can make." 
Ferguson said that Moody's replies 
were weak and many charges were 
not answered.

Naming several issues which Fer
guson declared Moody had not an
swered, he said Moody did not deny 
he was booted by the Ku Klnx Klan 
and a branch of the Baptist Church 
and that a representative of The 
Houston Post Dispatch, "nominated 
him as a political Moses.” Ferguson 
charged Moody did not deny he had 
agreed with klan attorneys to re
commend a pardon for Murray 
Jackson; that he is opposed to the 
gasoline tax; that attorneys for big 
oil companies are supporting him; 
that he said the American Road 
Company attorneys got $19t),000.00 
for "making the settlement with 
him in the Travis county court:" 
that these attorneys are supporting 
him in the race for governor.

Attacks Riiilwn; Briefs

Ferguson attacked Moody fer fil
ing a brief opposing the building of 
a railroad in West Texas and an
other urging a railroad in South 
Texas, in retaliation for the attor
ney general's attack on him because 
he is an attorney for a railroad.

"Having failed to deny these 
things then for the rest of this 
campaign the public can now treat 
them all as true,”  Ferguson de
clared.

Ferguson attacked Moody on the 
klan issue in tile. 1922 senatorial 
race, saying that Moody voted for 
(Curl B. Mayfield, klan candidate, 
because he did not vote for Fergu
son and that if Moody denied vot
ing fur either he was running true 
to form by keeping out of tiie klan 
uuestion and “ you certainly will 
not fool anybody because everybody 
knows that wiien a man won't 
speak out against the klan he is for 
them.”

The Highway Unset.

Moody is mistaken. Ferguson as
serted. iu his statement, that he 
(Ferguson) wants the people to for
get the American (toad Compauy 
contract, the railroad attorneyship, 
The Ferguson Forum aud its adver
tising. He said Moody did not deny 
that it would take an additional 
$451,001) to finish the Job and that 
the people are interested In how 
Moody got the half million dollars 
in bonds from a Kansas City bank, 
tfnd the attorney general "does not 
answer.”

/TORT WORTH, Muy 22.-(jP)—
Loyalty to the Coolidge adminis

tration and a deter nil n aj ion Jo 
manage ils own affairs without 
outside interference were the note* 
sounded by the Texas republican 
organization through speakers at 
the morning session of its first 
pre-primary convention, held here 
today. Nearly 7I)<) delegates wer« 
present, making it the largest G
O. 1’ . meeting held in tile state 
since reconstruction davs.

"We are going to allow hut one 
man to dictate to the republican 
party in Texus, uud that man is 
C'aKin Coolidge, "declared Waltei
P. Napier 8^u Antonio, chairman 
pro tem, designated as "keynote J  
speaker.” Napier declared against. ,,, ja'an

CLOSING EXERCISES 
OF HOWARD PAYNE TO 

BE BEGON TONIGHT
Howard Payne College and 

Academy graduates will be busy 
this widek. The commencement 
activity begjns tllis evening at 
8:15 o'clock when Miss Louise Mc
Daniels, soprano, and Miss Ade
laide Lake, pianist, are to be pre
sented In Joint recital. The last 
regular school work is being fin
ished today.

The Academy will begin Its ex
ercises Tuesday morning at 10 
o’clock. At that hour Rev. C. K. 
Lancaster of Coleman will deliver 
tlie baccalaureate address to the 
academy graduates. Following 
his talk the diplomas are to be 
presented by Prof. I. A. Hicks, 
head of the school.

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock the 
Howard Payne Players will pre
sent their commencement play. 
The production is entitled "The 
Romantic Young Lady." It is a 
three-act comedy written by Geor
gia Marl Inez Sierra, prominent 
Spanish writer. There will hr 
twelve in the cast.

Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock 
Dr. 1. E. Gates, pastor of the First 
tteptist church of San Antonio, 
will preach the commencement 
sermon. Dr. Gates Is' widely 
known ovej Texas through his 
work as a minister and educator.'

The baccalaureate address of 
the College will be delivered Wed
nesday evening at 8 o'clock in the 
college auditorium by Demi J. 
Thumas Davis of the John Tarle- 
lou College. Dean Davis is also 
well known over the state as an 
educator and religious worker and 
has been active In the Howard 
Payne endowment work In hit 
section.

I Following Dean Davis’ address 
| the diplomas will be presented to 
: the graduates who number about 
j twenty. Plans for a banquet lo  
1 be staged by the Alumni Asaocla- 
| lion are being made. This will be 
given directly followipg the grad
ual iou Mercians. A large uumber 
are expected la attend. ■

too much harmony iu the confer
ence, saying he desired to see fui’ 
and free discussion on everything 
considered.

Referring to the differences 
which have arisen within the party 
on the question of patronage, Na
pier said:

"No man has the right to ask me 
to stultify myself on the plat
form of personal preferment. Now 
is the time lor republicans to 
know where we stand. We should 
have but one aim—to carry the re
publican party to the point where 
the democrats will have to put out 
uieu of unimpeached iutegrity for 
high state offices."

Other speakers of the morning 
session included Eugene Nolle ol 
Seguin, Henry Zwefiel, Fort Worth 
prominently mentioned as a gub
ernatorial candidate, aud Mrs. J. 
C. Griswold. San Antonio, national 
committee-woman from Texas.

Mrs. Griswold attacked the one 
party idea and declared that If the 
old Confederate statesmen could 
come back and see the mire into) 
which their party hud dragged the 
state, they would set about over
throwing that party in favor of a 
new one and try two party govern
ment. She made several referen
ces to the governor, the governor's 
(ig preserves and Jiousehold accom
plishments. declaring herself equal
ly qualified in that direction, but 
asserting she did not believe her
self qualified as the leading exe
cutive of the state.

Adjournment was taken until 3 
p. m.. with the report of the cre
dentials committee ns first business 
of the afternoon session.

Just before adjournment, C. K. 
McDowell of Sun Antonio launched 
a hitler attack op Congressman 
llutry Wur/bach.

"Our republican congressman 
voted for the democratic governor 
two years ago," McDowell declared, 
"it Is now time to trim him down.”

Shouts of "pour it on him" were 
heard from muuy sections of the 
hall us McDowell paid his respects 
to Wurzbach.

Drawing a platform and resolu
tions to be adopted were undertak
en durug the recess. They were 
to Is; presented immediately after 
the re|>ort of the credential com
mittee.

Local Business Man 
Says Brownwood Is 

Certainly Fine Place

Walter J. Stewart has returned 
from a several days’ trip througn 
many sections of the west and 
southwest. He was prospecting 
for a place In which to open a 
branch office in his line of business, 
that of real estate. He visited 
many towns and villages in the 
west and southwest, studied the 
situation, drove over most of the 
streets in the different towns, then 
drove into the country in order to 
get a close up of the situation, but 
nowhere did he find any place that j

piNEHLUFF. Ark , May *5.—(iF/ 
Qilict prevailed on the state 

'prison farm at Tucker, where yes
terday four couviicts met il.-ath 
at tin* bauds of two trusties iu one 
Of the boldest attempts to break 
for fret dotn attempted at that

Ti.i dead are:
i v^is
clionconvicted of murder in connection 

with the slaying of David W 
Burns, record clerk of the Kansas 
state penitentiary near Alicia early 
last year. Burns was returning 
C'a3cy to the Kansas penitentiary 
to complete a sentence there.

Boyd Jewell of Chicago, serving 
a life sentence for bank robbery 
at Sulphur Springs, Ark., early 
last year. During the robbery, L. 
M. Stout, president of the bank 
was killed. Tyre Clark was con
victed of the murder and electro
cuted at the Arkansas state peni
tentiary several weeks ago.

William Bishop, alias Jack Wade, 
of Crawford county, Arkansas, 
serving a ten year sentence for 
robbery. It was his third prison 
term.

John Birchfield, Benton county 
Arkansas, serving a 49 year sen 
tence iu connection with the Su'. | 
phur Springs bank robbery wit! | 
Boyd Jewell aud Tyre Clark.

Others Intuited. I
Warden Dee Horton, who was in j 

Pine Bluff attending the funera 
of Deputy Sheriff Bryan Vick I 
when the attempted break occur- I 
red. declined to make public the 1 
names of the guards who killed | 
the four men, but stated that be

minutes and simmer for fifteen 
Soften gelatine in cold water for 
ten minutes. Add to hot pineapple 
and stir away from the fire until 
dissolved. Put the pan containing 
this mixture into a large pan of 
cold water, let stand until cool 
and beginning to set. Fold in the 
whites of the eggs beaten until 
stiff Let stand a few minutes and 
fold iu cream whipped until stiff 
and sweetened with 4 tablespoons 
powdered sugar. Turn into pre
pared mold and let stand three 
hours or louger to beeoine chilled 
aud firm.

Canned pineapple can be used 
iu place of fresh. In Ibis event 
the fruit will not need to be cooked.

Breakfast—Chilled orange juice, 
cereal, thin cream, broiled cottage 
bam, toast, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Carrots in cream, d< - 
viled cheese, whole wheat bread, 
rhubarb sauce, milk, tea.

Dinner—Shoulder ot lamb boned 
and stuffed, asparagus with huttei 
ed crumbs, beet aud pim-upple sal
ad, chocolate bread pudding, bran 
bread, milk, coffee.

The dinner meat ia stuffed with 
u rice stuffing making the serving 
of a starchy vegetable quite unnec
essary. Additional starch as well us 
bulk are added to the menu by the 
pudding for dessert.

Ileiiled Cheese.
One hard cooked egg, 1 table

spoon melted butter, Vi teaspoon 
salt, Vi teaspoon mustard, 1 tea
spoon vinegar, 1 teaspoon granu
lated sugar, Vi teaspoon pepper, 2 
cups grated cheese, 1 cup minced 
chicken. Vi cup buttered crumbs.

Rub yolk of egg to a smooth 
paste with melted butter. Work in 
salt, mustard vinegar, sugar and 
pepper. When perfectly blended add 
cheese, chicken and white of egg 
finely chopped. Mix thoroughly and 
press into buttered ramikins or any 
heat-proof, individual dishes at 
hand. Sprinkle with puttered 
crumbs and bake in a moderate ov
en until cheese is melted ami the 
crumbs are brown

*  *  *  *
Texas Trap Test to 

Be Held at Temple 
Local Shooters Going

P R E S T -O -L IT E  B A T T E R IE S
inltal

ISHlVt

lien you

your car you are asst

tu.ll a Prest-O-Lite Battery in 

fed of the maximum in service

and durability. Pres^O Lite 

tat ion are bated upon tj 

battery troubles.

py/larity and repu- 

Bring us your

mg.

W e also irst class tire and tube vulcaniz- 

us and we will promptly respond.

CROW B A T T E R Y  COM PANY
Phone 400 I 14 E. Broadway

Rrowuwood wy 1 be represent J ity 
F. D. Williamson, Hat Baxter, Fred
Ah Gulley and L. E. Shaw.

The Junior Championship and 
the Ladies Championship Races 
are likely to be very warmly con
tested as there will be quite a 
number of entries in both. The

Girls Encampment in 
Brown County to Be 

Held on June 17-18

It was officially announced Sat
urday that the annual encampment 
of Brown county club girls wltl be 

Champion of Champions Race. I held this year two days— June It
and Ik. Nr place has yet been se
lected but it i* taken for granted 
that it will be at the usual place — 
ijkewood. because ideal facilities 
•-x.. t there, and the supposition Is 
'iiat the usual courtesies extended 
tile club encampment by Mr V . U.

which is to be a race between 
County Champions, who wiL also 
be au added attraction of this 
shoot. The Amateur T"ap Shoot
ing Association is taking quite an 
interest in this Shoot and have 
probably contributed more to it
than auy other Shoot over h^ld in j McCuUey so liberally, will be re- 
the State. A spec ia! cash prize of i $**' (1 'his year. The number of 
I5U.U0 will be awarded to the high ! s,rls wh‘> desire to take part In 
gun on combined 16-yard and Uao tn<' encampment, it Is understoid. 
dicap targets $25,000 for second! is much Israel than last year, and 
high gun and $15.ou for third high ( he working program ia of a most 
gun. In tin mprehensive nature, lfia- Helen

|  Trap shootiug fans of Brown-I 
wood are getting busy and practic
ing as often as possible to attend

money will be $l.U0 per bird, in 
addition to these there are quiet 
a uumber ot gold medals and tro
phies to be awarded to the differ
ent winners. Of course all the 
shooters who do not ihisire to

Sv.;(!, distort representative of the 
iloju; Lco'iomics Department of 
the A A V College, and Misa Mil
dred Horton, of the same instittt- 
Uin have promised to come to 
Brownwood and assist Miss Ma-

^  iifJ  m _ ____ _______ the Texas Trap Shoot to he heid j shoot for money will be allowed to | lone in conducting the worl; ot ibn
believed other prisoners w e re In - [ at Temple Jan.- 6. 7. 8. uud 9. The -hoot for targets only. , encampment on the dates rnen-
volved In the pluu to gaiu freedom | tournament will be officially open- j m_________  tioned. •

ed by Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson i 1

” ;\RVEST » -  *  w o u l d  s a v e ,
families and the Temple people LI A  Lb, get or.s o f our big be sure tof visit this store
crudes* sochd J o E '  is^-e! i | * ircular* ' Merc. during W e s t  t i» e .  Looney
as the excitement of the come* Lo. s ’ y i Merc. Co.

The break was attempted late 
in the afternoon. The four men 
were working in a cotton field 
with others in what is known at 
the “ hard gaug" over which spe
cial guards are _placed. They had 
complained of being sick and were 
bejug returned to the stockade a 
mile away under guard of (he two 
trusties. Then they came abreast 
of a neck of woods extending intc j 
the field, signals were passed aud I 
the break made. The guards arm- j 
ed with a pistol and an automatic I 
shotgun, emptied their weapons. I 
The four men apparently were 
killed instantly.

Casey will be buried at Texar
kana. The other bodies are being 
held by an undertaker at Engiami. 
Ark., pending instructions from 
relatives.

Warden Horton stated it was the 
twelfth attempt In the past year 
by the four men to escape, but thu 
previous attempts had been made 
at nigbt.

I

Recipes
BY SISTER MARY

Breakfast—Stewed dried figs., 
cereal, thin cream, pineapple ome
let, rice muffins, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Cream of asparagus 
soup, bread sticks, green and white 
salad, stewed rhubarb, gingerbread, 
milk. ten.

Dinner—Roust beef, horse-radish 
cream, baked potatoes. French fri
ed onions, hearts of lettuce with 
Russian dressing, strawberry trifle, 
whole wheat bread, milk, coffee.

Pineapple omelet is not one of
locked half as good as Brownwood. I those dishes we meet every day in 
On every hand he saw conditions 
that did not exist at Brownwood.
Nowhere in his opinoin is the gen
eral industrial situation as good or 
is there such optimistic outlook as 
exists in the Brownwood area at 
this time. Of course they are lo
calities where everything is pros
perous, but as a general rule he 
says Brownwood and Brown coun
ty is ahead of any town or localitv 
he saw. and he visited and made 
close personal observations in 
many localities.

So he came back home absolutely 
convinced that after all has been 
said and written in regard to the 
excellent qualities of other towns 
and localities, the old home town,
Brownwood, Is the best of all—at 
least good enough for him.

American Legion o f 
Seventeenth District 

Meet* on August 8th

w. 3. Buie. Jr , chairman of the 
seventeenth district American Le
gion organization, headquarters atl 
Stamford, has called the meeting 
date for the next meeting on August 
8th, this being the second Sunday, 
and Ballinger as the place. At the 
last district meeting held at 
Breekenrldge, In April, the matter 
of setting the date was left to the 
chairman of the convention, be
cause erforts were to be made to 
get a date not closer than 3n days 
of the meeting of the state conven
tion of the Legion, which is to b“ 
at Amarillo— September 8th-9tli. 
Mrs. Mi Li red Koncznk has also Is
sued a call for the district meeting 
of the Te>gir»n Auxiliary at Ballin
ger. on thetsaine date the Legion
naires meet' The Ballinger meet
ing is to be tfrry important because 
the matter of getting a speclsl train 
for the 17th district to the state 
convention Will he discussed. Also 
■natters pertaining to national 
convention at Philadelphia.

GM.VK8T0* KOHItMlY
■ GALVESTON, May 27.—bR -  
.Met eNstvdlae t«» the value of nhoitt 
fin 'd ) was aecnred hv robbers who 
broke into the clothing store of 

and Schornsteln hero last

the week. In this particular break 
fast it supplies the piquant touch 
needed in every meal.

Horseradish cream is also a de
parture from everyday grated 
horseradish. One-fourth cup grated ; 
soot is added to 2 cups rich crcatn 
sauce for this particular menu.

Pineapple Omelet.
One-half cup shredded pineapple,

1 tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon 
flour, 2 tablespoons sugar. 4 eggs.

teaspoon salt, 4 tablespoons hot 
water.

Melt butter in sauce pan. stir in 
flour and when perfectly blended 
add pineapple and sugar. Cook, 
stirring constantly until mixture 
thickens. Separate yolks from whites 
of eggs. Add hot water ami salt to 
yolks and beat until thick auil lem
on colored. Beat whites until stiff 
and dry and fold into yolk mixture. 
Turn into a hot buttered spider or 
omelet pan and cook on top of the 
stove until well puffed and slightly 
brown underneath. Then piue- on 
middle grate of hot oven to cook 
top of omelet. When firm to the 
touch spread with pineapple mix
ture. fold and turn onto a hot plat
ter. Serve at once.

figs, cereal, 
toast, maple

of spinach 
onion sand-

^>nar;

X

Breakfast—Stewed 
thin cream, French 
syrup, milk, coffee.

Luncheon — Cream 
soup, toast sticks, |  
wichea. pineapple bavarian cream| 
milk, tea.

Dinner—Planked shad, buttered 
asparagus on toast, cherry salad, 
maple mousse, crisp nut cookies, 
graham bread, milk, coffee.

Pineapple Bavarian t ream
One pineapple, 1 1-2 cups sugar, 

1 1-2 tablespoons granulated gela
tine. 1-4 eup cold water, 1-2 cup 
boiling water, 1. cup whipping 
cream, whites 2 eggs.

Pare piurapple and remove eyes. 
Cut several even slices lo use to 
garnish mold. Cook, in a thin syrup 
for twenty minutes. Drain and chill 
and arrange around the sides of 
the mold. Chop remaining fruit 
There should be from two toukree 
cup- Add boiling wxt« 7  _J "ii 
gar. using the Jlc* *a,‘ 
ns well as th 
th« boiling j  ^

X .  1 \\ > Gc. }

\threi 
J  su-

XT

!n the percentage of Coatly Chrome 
Vanadium Steel used, Dodge Brothers 
Motor Car outranks any other automo
bile in the World, reguidla,* of cost.
It is every where ccncatdeu'du Chi urn. anaoiuin 
Stee! ts the toughest anjyiut-. eiulunuj; netaiever 
created for use in the vi

It may not be so well kno 
Brothers Motor Car rani 
the use of this

Dodfje Brothflff?'power assembly 
Chrom^ySnadium—motor, connecting rods, cranx- 

transmission, universal joint, drive shaft, 
differential and rear axle.

Even the front axle i& Chrome Vanadium— the 
entire steering unit—and every  leaf o f the springs.

In fact, wherever any manufacturer uses alloy 
steels, Dodge Brothers use costly Chrome Va
nadium. And in numerous instances Dodge Brothers 
employ it where plain carbon steel, even in the 
costliest cars, is commonly thought sufficient.

This has been true from the day Dodge Brothers 
built their first motor car.

This explains why the words L on g  L ife , Safety 
and Dependability are habitually associated with 
the name Dodge Brothers wherever motor cars 
are serving mankind.

Touring C a r  $921.00 C o u p e ............... $972.00
R oadster..............$918.00 S e d a n ................. $1034.00

DELIVERED

A L L E N  M OTOR
Center Avenue

Brothers
MOTOR

4
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Anderson
Crops are looking fine, but ne**<l 

rain quite a bit.
Hi v IX t\ Price preached here last 

Stirxluv :i»ght. Every one enjoyed Ida 
Mr mo n.

The Holiness Asscx ’aii.»n of Texa 
meeting will start be -e next Frida\ 
night, also continuin ' on through to 
Sumlay night. Sum! iy iiMMmin* the 
service begins at tt oV!.<ck, church 
singing amt dinner spread on ground. 
Every one is invited to attend und 
bring along n big basket of dinner. 
There will lie service through the af4 
crnoon All tlie interested visitors ar 
urged to attend.

linage here. Good* wishes of 
of friends for tluir future happin<

Blanket

'‘ nr'ŶtK Bro..k. Powrii. — IHEIIVY GRAIN YIELD
Bird aid Hoy Yantis went to Wucu IIL J ,i 1 u , ,n m  l,U U U  
Momia.v

Miss Novella Richmond came home|
Saturday.

i Next Sunday being a Fifth Sumlay, 
i the Senior Kpworth League w ill ren
der a program In the church Sunday 

1 I night, beginning about 8:15. Follow-,
,lM* i ing is tlie program they have outlined:!

Subject: Hymnology.
Leader, l r̂ah .McLaughlin.
Opening song, “ It’s A Good Thing 

to Be A l eague

REPORTED BY FARMERS
OF

The Senior League will hold their 
devotional meeting in tlie open air 
next Sundav afternoon. They will 
meet at the church amt go in a Imdy 
to some convenient place near town. 
All on the program are older mem- 
liers of the church and only one on the 
program is a member of the league, 
that one is C. B. Switzer. He is the 

i only charter member this League has. 
} Following i> the program:

Subject: What Can 1 Do to Help 
this League?

Mr. Clifford Smith.

COLE MEN, Tex . May 24—Wheat 
and oats in Coleman county arc 
tinning out better than in any pre
vious year, according to inform*- 

jtion being brought to Coleman by 
farmers who have started cutting 

B. C. Howell at IVcandale farm 
sava that his oats will make better 
than 7f> bushels to the acre and W 
H RgaubMgW will have to I t m *  
land to stack his surplus. At 
Talpa it is estimated the yield will 

|exceed 100 bushels to the acre.
Coleman county has not had any 

| hail this year to amount to

Miss l.oisc Sniyies s|>cnt S.iturd. > | Leader 
niirbt with iter friend. Miss Alice An- S«*ng. 
dr rs4»n Prayer.

Grudv Anderson was th«* guest of Scripture In i m , to be selected ami 
his friends, H. B. ami Kavincmd Yiek read by the leader.
Sumiav morning.

Mrs. Tom Andrews and !';< 
Gibson of Fort Worth are ' 
tlaugbter, Mrs. R. F \iv 
HrownwiMNi at present.

Bang s 1 Set* It, Mrs. Fretl

s*>ng.
, Ben Opening talk by the leader, 
g his. How 1 Have l sed My Influence to 
s of ! Help the league. W. C. Ramsey.

The Attitude of the Church Toward 
, tlie League. W. F. Moore.

The Attitude of the League Toward 
4 lurch A 

| Smith.
Tl>e Value of. and Why An Ep- i 

worth I.eague, C. B. Switarr.
The league of Today, the Church] 

nf Tomorrow, Rev. Karl Page.
Open discussion.
Song.
A n nout .cemen t s.
Benedict km.
Mrs. W. H. Keener and children of I 

rhornton carne in Thursdav of Inst

Song, by congregation.
Prayer.
Scripture lesson. Psalm 100, by the 

leader.
Song.
Reading. Benita Yantis.
Song, “Onward P.pworth Leaguers.4*
Paper: The Church in the Wildwood 

by Idois Fuller.
Song, by choir.

I huth -Kr' n M U,<‘ |»»ythlnK ami ideal growln* and dc-i hurrh, I- roin Greenlands lev Mnun- , . .... _ . .. m i
tains.”  History hv Mr. fa r-  iV-lopiDK condition have prevailed

. Sons, by M  No. 8. 0,kcsburv“ a,s *" «w  <•» »re  matur-
Hyiunul. ' U ■ lar* f

J «u , U w r  of M, 8 ,«l. Wrtory b, P BPr,n* ^aina begun
'M r I D  Gray * th44t not mature for several

S g, by congregation. Song No. » l  »«*«*"• The>' and the yiel.i
History of The .Star Sisinglnl Ban- f° ">  ‘ h**™ w11' Okely exceed the 

ner. Roy Yantiv faB out*, as oats were injured
Hlftorj of My Country T L  of | «Ufl»tly by freezes at the wrong 

Tliee, J. D. Gray. time.
Rock of Ages. History by II L. The acreage to cotton in Cole- 

Moore. : man county, according to farmers
Song, by choir. Song No. 82, in | will b* cut perhaps 50 per cent and

Cokes bury Hymnal
Piano solo. Sharlnttr Switzer.
Open discussion: What I- My Fav

orite Hymn.
Announcements.
Closing Hvnm. 
league I»enediction.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stewart were 

diopping in Comanche Friday.
The closing exercises of the gram

mar schiHil were held in the school 
auditorium last Thursday night. The 
auditorium was crowded to standing

, room All seemed to enjoy the i>n$- 
wr«-k to he !»rre at the graduation of ^  vrrv niur^
her >-».», Solon keener i Friday night the senior class had

Some of the readers of this paper , their graduating exercises. Dr. Hom-

* He is now in a sanitarium in Musko- 
' gee, Ok la. He Iws recently under
| gony a seriotu operation hut at lust 
1 report was doing nicely. His many 
I friends here hope he wit] soon recover. !

Mloses Kate Routh and Kstell Alcx- 
j under are at home from their work 
I as teachers in tlie Lowake school near j 
! Ballinger.

We are glad to report Barney Par

in
was a score of 7 to II in favor of I a,id costumes 
Bangs. with

Mr and Mrs. Jim Huddon of Fort H*r hillsides
Worth are here visiting relatives this! been visited
week. J filter-boated

i.ittle Jane Mathsk has measles, 
but is doing nicely

Mr*. I,ee Armstrong of Coahoma is 
here finding her father, M . F Norton.

Mr. and Mrs A rite Davis of 
Goklthwaite visited Mr . Davis sister 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. F.ugrne 
Williamson Saturday and Sumiav.

Mrs. Will Brack, who lives south of 
Brownwood attended the memorial 
service here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones return
ed Sumiav after a six month's visit 
in the home of their daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Millard Coppic of Pharr, in j will lie interested to hear from Rev

■ ' *  l\ *  ,,f'fch..* *r*l Prof. Swindle presented the
Mrs. Bud Walker of Brownwooil ; the Methodist church at this place.; diplomas 

was a guest in the home of her ’ * ' %* ’
(laughter. Mr ,. John Allison and fam
ily Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Birdie Mosier of Menard is 
vhdting relatives and friends here.

Mr*. Pattie Phillips has moved to 
the home of her son, Milton, who lives 
a few miles west of town.

Jtfra, Early of Grosvenor. ulm has 
Keen v'siting in the lionie of Mr. anil
Mrx. Bird Smith returned to her home I son able to come to town Saturday
.N,h,nl ,> |,f,rr being M tinnl to l„. nmn. for. Mrs. Fuller wr„t t» G-Wthw.rte U. .

Mr .,-1 Mr*. BmmHt Ctrthrw. *h . ', time on thr account of mjuric. : , ffrrlMM)ll Rpv
I,vc -mth of town, attended - r ,K V ( la rrcrivcl »hcn a la.rsc k,ckcd Albert Hunt. apUry uid bou.ht mo.h-
here Sumlay. , in the back finp gurr|| ,w s  Mr *  (in( „ f

Dr. and Mr*. R. J. Ashcraft left! Rev. Page filled his regular ap- the largsn»t hee raisers in this part of 
Sunday night for Houston. The doc- pointment in the Zephyr church last | the State.
tor is attending a meeting of the Sunday. ) Forrest Switaer Is on tlie sick list
railroad surgeons. , Bimi Quinn, D. D. MeBrkle., this week.

11. E. Griffith of Rock Springs vis- Misses Elaine O’Quin and Lenta W. J. Richmond this wek had a new
ited hi< sister, Mrs. Fred Strange last Simpson of Goklthwaite were the ! tractor ami binder delivered to him.
'Thursday. t guests of Mrs. Fuller and daughter ■ _ ^ ______

Senior play given at the school au- Sunday, 
ditorium last Saturday night was at- The Blanket Cats played a match 
tended by a large and appreciative . game with Center Point here last Sat

urday afternoon. The score was 5 
to 11, in favor of the Cats.

Rev. J. B. Henderson preached an 
interesting sermon in the Baptist 

‘ church here Sunday night.
Rev. Huie filled his regular ap

pointment in tlie C. S. A. Presby
terian church liere Sunday and Stin- 

j day night.
Dr. K. A. ( ’hastain k .igain ;*hl« to 

h<- in town after several v.eek’s con
finement to his bed. We are all glad 
to see him out again

what is planted will be cultivated 
* intensively. As a whole the coun- 
I ty is in better shape than Jt has
j been in for scores of years.

FLORAL LOVELINESS 
OF UNSURPASSED KIND 

DELIGHTFUL PICTURE
People who have not been In ih« 

rural ilistri,!* of Urnwn county 
and In other ronnllen of the ren- 

hury made a .plendhl addre.s to tin* I weak, durlnx the past few
weeks are missing much iu the wa; 
of beauty and Indescribable dis- 

Ihc Blanket < at. went to Banx* I >,la> 01 lovcllne-
la.t Jhur.i»uj ami played the Ihiny. Tht writer has seen Brown 
train in a match pin',. The rcult I county in all her varying mood

as the seasons have 
the passing years, 
and valleys have 

when the haml of 
.summer rested

audience.
Bang, friend, of Mrs. J. R. Mc

Mahan « f  Hnmnwimi were grieved 
Monday by the messagr saying that
M r, McMahan had died at her home 
in Brownwimd at an early hour Mon
day. She had hren a sufferer for 
many months. Her home going lw» 
cast a vale of sadnev, over her rela
tives and friends. Sympathy i. .'\- 
tended to the aged husband nnd chil
dren who are left to mourn tier de
mise.

B. F. Twerdlr dierl Wednesday 
morning about S o'clock at his home

heavily ou hill and dale, and when 
there was no (lower >>„ which the 

Kev. Karl I'agr ami family, also I tired vision might rest. Hut even
I in 11,os, and tiinva tin- smnai li. tin 
I Jen uiiial fioral optimist waved 
| its green leaves from the rocky 
I precipices aud barren places wher,
I all other forms of vegetable lift 
1 had long since died, and where even 
i the rock spider, driest of all tn- 
j sects, perished from sheer drought 
I He has seen the land in all sea..- 
I ons, but never before has he seen 
such a riot of wild flowers as now 
cover with a thick carpet every 
toot of grouud in the valleys an, 
on the hills. In many localltie,
It looks as if a great red rug. o,

-------- carpet, dotted with dashes of blue
Rev Karl Page preached at (lie 1 and white had been carefully | 

Methodi.t church Sumlay ami Sunday spread over t;ie entire scene. Tll,
other areas where the wild petunia

Zephv r
night.

Russel ami Th«>mns B. Matson from 
Eastland came over Sundav to attend 
the DttUghety-Matson wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Harper of 
Gnldthwaite spent Sunday with Mr. 
ami Mrs V  H. Gist and family.

Misses Lula Cunningham and Nona 
Cobb have just returned from a visit

There are more McCormick 
ami Dei-riiix grain hinders in 
use than all other makes com
bined. These machines have 
a world-wide reputation for 
dependability under all con
ditions. The McCormick has 
a reputation for strength 
and ability to stand hard 
usage, while the Deering has 
long been recognized as the 
lightest draft machine. The 
combination o f the liest fea- ^  
tures of both muehines in th rB  
McCormioh Deering means 
all the advantages o f the 
sturdy McCormick construc
tion with the Deering light
ness.

Because many f a rm i t s  

have become accustomed to 
the McCormick or Deering 
binding attachments and pre
fer one or the other, a buyer 
ran have his choice of either 
•»ne when purchasing a .Mc- 
CWmick-Deering hinder.

Any Ikiv hig enough to *  -
*«five a team can drive nnd
o|HTate tlie new McCoriniok- > 1  —
Deering grain hinder. The /  1 |
adjustments for successfully
harvesting grain under vary
ing field conditions ure "ew
und simple. During the busy r  *
season it is a great advant r * I

age to have a machine that
a hov can operate when har 1 BF
vest help is searce. UL

n
The elevators are of the B

There are ninty-four v< ars 
*xperience hack of the Mc- 
Cormick-Decring grain bin- 
ler. Can you imagine any 
•ondition in harvesting grnin 
that has not occurred in that 
lime? Every year cx|jerts 
follow binders in the held, 
study their o|>eration and 
make improvements where 
they arc needed to m eet un
usual condition* The con 
struct ion has been strength
ened where ne,-essary. Every 
practical device to save time 
for the owner has been add
ed, not only for the ordinar 
operation o f the tnachin 
to facilitate repair^vnen 
necessary. The nei^^IcCor- 
mick-Dcering bidder is as 
n^ar |ierfect 
to build a>fTaehine 
vestingjJTttin.

The Golden Harvest Will Soon Be Here

W e are now prepared to furnish the new improved 
McCormick-Deering Grain Binder, either horse or 
tractor drawn.

W e maintain a large supply of McCormick and 
Deering Repairs, and they will interchange on the 
new improved Binder. Our service on repairs is 
unexcelled.

W e have plenty of McCormick and Deering Binder 
1 wine. Guaranteed for length, strength and weight, 
treated against destruction by insects.
If you are going to need a grain binder come in 
and select the size you want, and let us deliver it 
to your farm and put it up for you.

When You Need Hardware or Implements 
Come to See Us

Our Prices Are Right, and W e Are Anxious to 
Serve You

full floating type, that is, 
they adjust themselves to 
varying conditions of the 
grain. Whether the straw is 
heavy or light, the upjier ele
vator canvas will rise or fall 
to maintain contact with the 
straw and curry all the straw 
up to the binding attach
ment. No clogging in heavy 
straw, no loss when straw is 
light.

Browtiwood lm|
MrCormick-Dcer 

\  I A  R  D W

Implement Co.

Telephone No. Brewnwood, T exas

Fes
* v > v -

We deliver and put up all
machines.

No doubt you can remem
ber cutting your grain when 
ground was pretty soft, anil 
mud and undergrowth col
lected between the main wheel 
nnd the driving chain on the 
binder. Perhaps you bad to 
stop several times to dean 
out this space.

In tlie new McCormick- 
Deering there is a three-inch 
space between the rim of the 
main wheel nnd driving chain. 
Mud will not collect nearly 
so readily because the space 
is wide nnd there is nothing 
to hold an accumulation. 
What collects on the edge of 
the main wheel will not inter
fere with the running of the 
driving chain because the 
space is wide enough to pre
vent dirt from touching the 
chain. _______

poem "knoe deep in flowers” Is I 
not in a few acres but In hundreds 
of acres eover the face of the[ 
earth with indescribable loveliness L 
relieved in color scheme by the 
thistle, that closely resembles the 
Xreat white poppy, and the wile
hollyhock, gentian with Its rich

Miss Jewel Ran>sr> .pent tlie week J "'th  Miss ( unninxham's sister of Abi- purple, meek daisies by the million, 
al w ith home folks here, returning I lene. I black-eyed Susans, by the billion

lierr He had been a resident of I" ber work in Daniel llaker foilrgcI lames Henley of Hrownwood was w|lR here and there great splotrhe.' 
Bangs for a year, moving from Salem. Sumlay aftermsm. the iruest of Perry Matson last week uf bnttercups. and still a few lilue-

1 Minnie Cole is visiting Mr. *nif bonnets in the dampest places.where he had lived for several years. I Miss Mauilie Joe Fields, tlie dis- 
llr  leaves a wife, one daughter, and trict secretary of the Kpworth 
son, and a host of friend* and rela- | I.eague, accompanied by Missev A linn 
liven. Funeral nervier* was held at Rhor. district president of the ( ’hris- 
thr residence Thursday afternoon at j tian Endeavor, Martha Rh«*r. Murj 
one o'clock conducted by Rev. W. L. Helen Sims and Margaret Sinclair. 
Daniel and Rev. Waddili. The body all of Brown wood visited the l.p- 
wms laid to rest in the Salem ceine- worth League here Sunday afternoon, 
fery. 1 Miss Fields made an interesting talk

The recital given at the arhool au- on league work, 
ditorium Friday night by Mrs. Har-1 Mrs. John Wellington, formerly of 
)»er, teacher of expression. Miss Wl!~ Blanket hut now a resident of Del 
Hants, violin. Miss Brannon, piano. Rio, was here last week nnd spent 
was enjoyed by a large crowd ami one day with her old friend and 
much credit is due both teachers and j neighbor, Mrs. F. H. Smith, 
pupils for their excellent work this j Mr. and Mr*. Sam Moore of Cole 
yea r.

Prof
! man were here last week u,d 

M. Griffith of Elgin visited from here to Cleburne Miss
in the home of his sister, Mr. and 
Mr*. Fred Strange Sunday night.

The graduation exercises of Br.ng- 
High scIhmi! will he held next Monday 
night in the school auditorium. There 
lire twelve graduates. Dean Thomas 
H. Taylor of Brownwood will deliver 
the diplomats.

Re\. A. K. Porter of Brownwood 
will deliver the bacralaureate sermon 
to the ItVJG graduating class at the

went) 
Mary I

Smith went with hem ia.| came home 
tlie first of the week.

Roy Chapman is numbered among 
the new Ford owner* now. Last 'Tues
day he bought a new four door sedan 
from Andy Stewart, the VVr.tberhy 
Ford company’s salesman.

The Indies’ Club met at I he resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Will Franklin 
last Tuesday. Miss Malone met with 
tf»em. They had an interesting ami j

Nrv R l) t ole.
The erection of tlie high school 

building is now under in progress.
M rs. Carrie Hooper and little son, 

Billie of Brownwood.
Miss Edith Pliler came in from he-* 

| .chool work Sunday morning. S!
I will * fiend the summer at this place.

Mrs B. L. Marquet of Dallas who 
! b«» Keen visiting her mother ami 
I father, Mr. and Mrs J. C. Morris 
returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. G. P. Matson and daughter. 
Mattie Mae s]>ent Tuesday afternoon 
in Blanket.

C. K Belvin is visiting in Dallas 
this week.

M is* Anna McKinney left Tuesday 
morning to speml a few days with her 
• ister in Abilene.

Byron Petty, who lias been liere 
for some time returned to his liomc 
in Abernathy last week.

(J. W Graves and son, Sims, spent 
last Friday in Zephyr.

Esther I'ndrrwood, who is in the 
BrownwiNMl liospitnl, is doing nicely.

waving a sad farewell to the pas 
ing season, in which they have 
reigtud in queenly grace. There 
are 14.000 people in Brownwood 
and this season every one of these 
people, have picked at least hall 

,e | a dozen bluebonnets and vowed tha' 
next year they will raise blue- 
oonnets of their own. A trip to 
the country Is worth while—go fat 
out, keep going, go to the hills 
into the hills, and far away, to
wards the dim and distant valleys 
to tb*' south and southwest and 
as you go the loveliness Increases 
—but It is worth while, worth, a 
whole day Just to get away, and 
commune with Nature in her waste
ful floral creation.

talk »n the club work which wai 
helpful and appreciated by the ladies 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. V. F.. Curry of I^im- 
pase.s came in Sunday to visit his par
ent-*. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Curry.

V  r i lrhcr Moore and Mis- ,
»ne

High school auditorium next Sunday helpful meeting Miss Malum made 
morning at J1 o’clock.

R. B. Griffith of Novice visited in 
the home of his daughter. Mr and 
Mr*. Fred Strange Sunday night.

Tl»** Bangs Cemetery Association 
held Its annual memorial day service 
Sunday at the Tabernacle. Rev. Dan-1
jels preached from the subject, “ For- 1 Routh were CVunanche visitorsB 
get me nots on God’s acres.” He day last week.
handled his subject in a way that de- The Senior Class of the Blanket 
lighted his hearer*. Many pleasant High school went to Brownwood las* ' 
memories of oar departed loved ones j Tuesday night to attend the Howard! 
linger with its, and make tu long to j Payne Prom.
Join those gone before. Dinner was j Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Coleman and j 
served at the noon ln>ur and after all ! family and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tol- J 
find eaten of the bountiful lunch tha! , la*rt of Miles were the guest* of Mr : 
hut I been prepared by the ginxl ladles, and Mrs. Curry Monday, 
there was enough left to feed another i Miss Deeric Reeves i.s here after 
crowd as large as the one present. teaching in the Brooksrnith school the 
The program l>egun again at two pant term.
©clock in the afternoon. We were Mrs. George Knudson was able to 
favored by several pieces rendered by I come home Saturday alter sending a 
the Bangs orchestra, which was very few days in a sanitarium in Bmwn- 
awertly rendered and was greatly en , wood. Her many friend* are glad to 
Joyed Three congregational songs | learn siw is doing nicely, ami hope 
Ud by ('land Osborne Song by Mr*. 1 she will soon he well again.
Ling’ * children; quartette by Messrs., Mis* Mrlha Bett is is home from 

Tklwrll and Ciuyx'r au«l Banx> wlwrr shp fnuxlit in Hw Haux- 
Mrs. H I.. AI Irani; rrailmx l>y Vrd.i I srlmul tl»r )Ni.t trnn 
Nrll Br.Hiksj rand in, by Ipoffinr j Thr achool InmiiI bail a business

KfHlKO AT 4 H U  M AN

COLEMAN, Tex.. May 26.—Plans 
have been perfected in this city for 
the staxinx of a Rodeo and Wild 
West Show at the American Legion 
Park in this city July 2 and 4. 
Hackberry Slim wae in Coleman 
Monday and leased the park and 
concession!* and barbecue rights. 
He also leased the adjoining base 
ball park, and will begin assembl
ing attractions for the eventful 
days.

Berry Picking It Now 
In Progress at Bangs 

Big Crop Seems Sure

Srhuli; mhix by tlie Caldwell boy*; 
* « 1X by Mr*. <iuy Rada) quartette by 
M«~.*r-. Palmer, fKhorne. Tidwell and
Guyger. *

The same officer* will serve tin 
a ski.cist ion « indite r year. A hundred

meeting last Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. I.nkr Reeves ami Mins 

Isiieta Wields went to Brownwood 
Monday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Weeden Milner and 
family werr liere tlie first .if the week

dollar* was raise*! for the benefit of I visiting Mr. Milner's parent.. Mr and 
the 'ceir*rtery. AH repaired to the | Mrs. Bud Milner. Mrs. Joe Mallow 
cemetery aial decorated the gravea of I areoni|Mnied them (sane and will
our departed loved oncaH

Mr. and .Mrs. K. D. Shefllrld at- 
trrdeil the fi;1 *ral nl Mr. J K. Me- 
Mahan at Trirklna Monday.

Mrs W. J. Butler and son. * « l lr r .  
spent Saturday night la the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kmuictt iiathrie in th. 
Salt Branch ennimanlty.

Johu Hhanm*» and Mia*. Norn Har- 
were united in marriage last -S«n

Berry plikinn Is now in progress 
in the Bangs country and it was 
stated today that a large Dumber 
of people are enaaaed iu Raftering 
It for market. It la estimated that 
:here ar- at least 2.*tl acres in ber
ries Iu the vicinity of Jtangs. that j 
Is to say beginning: in the suburbs j 
and extending balk five to seven' 
miles. The berries are of the fin- ! 
est quality, and considerable vol- i 
time has readied the Brownwood | 
market

The very best berries are crated pR int,
and marketed, and others also o f [ (o u n d .  
fine quality are used iu preparing j 
yam and preserves. The berry in -! 
dtistry of Bangs Is attracting state- O ld a m o  
wide attention, and comes at a sea-1 
son of the year when other lines |Pa,55 
of business are rather dull, turning 

of her I thousands of dollars if ae in the 
llirks I community and helplj htisfness

CEMETERY NOTICE.
All parties interested in the ceme

tery st Bock Church, three miles north 
of Blanket, will meet there on Wed
nesday, June 2, to clean the grounds. 
Bring dinner and tools to work with 
and crime to work.

We will need h o e files, rakes, sixIV 
els ami seed forks anil two wagons. 
I f  it should rani come the Itnl or the 
first day ti will do 1o work.

Zephyr Girl
Receives Degree

At Trinity Varsity
WAX A HACK IK. Texas, May 2«. 

— Miss Ina WikmI, graduate of Zephyr 
High school, receive* l»er B. A. de
gree from Trinity University, June 8. 
She has done her major work in 
hiologv, nnd i* Shident Assistant in 
that subject.

Mi*' Wood has had the distinction 
of. being on the honor roll each term 
she has l>een in Trinity and is a mem
ber of the scholarship society. She 
i.s secretary of tlie Pre-Mrd!c Club, 
member of thr Spanish club, and the 
\\ M. ( ’. A. Miss Wood has specializ
ed in biology, and is a studen assist
ant in this department. She has made 
a very splendid record in her work, 
particularly in Iter specialization work 
in biology and allied xciciwvs.

Rising Star Road Is
Discussed by Judge 

Davis at Luncheon

West Texas Sheriffs 
Meet at Big Spring 
On 10th and 11th June

Real Eat ate Transfer*

B Y
U  COURT

AUSTIN, May 2 6 —(fl*)—William

LEASES
Edwin Patterson et at to J. El

mer Thomas. 176 acres. John Carr
survey. December 9th. 1925: 11 and

Hotel yesterday was the address of 
County Judge E. M. Davis, who 
discussed the proposed llisinc 
Star-Brown wood highway. Judge 
Davis went at some length into the 
subject ami said he believed the 
time would come at no distant date 

Lester Crawford, young Dallas at- i when this project would be a real 
torney, must serve a five year prls- highway, as the State Highway D«r 
on sentence for killing Paul O'Day, partment had practically agreed to 
a fellow attorney, the court of crlm- comply with such requests as had 
Inal appeals decided here today. The been made by the commissioner:.’ 
court affirmed a manslaughter con- j court of Brown county.
*drtion from Dallas. j j|,e famous John Tarleton band

The killing, according to l.'raw-"of Stephenvflle Is to be in Brown- 
ford. was caused by statements in j wood tonight and the following 
a legal brief prepared by O'Puy | committee was appointed to see 
w hioh the defendant contended re- that the propet courtesies were 
fleeted on his mother. The brief Rhown the visitors: D. D. Mclnroe, 
was filed In a case involving the j L. E. Shaw and W. D. McCulley. 
will of Crawford s father. State- Thp moeting was entertained by 
mi nts concerning Mrs. Crawford. a ..palr of Jw ks. _ who are now a_
made by a negro witness In depo- : penning at the Lyric theatre, and 
sllions preceding the will tr ia l,'-  - ---
ccurt. These statements were re-

The main feature of the Lions Secretary Carl Adams, of the
Club luncheon, which was held in | West Texas Sheriffs Association I* ' mher’ considerations the Mulberry room of the Southern , other consmerauons.

sending out official notice tn the
members of the West Texas Sheriffs 
Association to the effect that the 
next icgulur meeting of the organi
zation will be hela at Big Spring. 
In Howard county, two days—June 
10-11, and that every member Is 
expected to be in attendance. It 
Is expected that there will be about 
300 sheriffs, deputies, chief of po
lice. other officials in attendance 
St this meeting, and a very fine 
program has been prepared.

E. M. Nance et al to J. L. Thomp
son et al. 10 acres. T. L. Swindle, 
May 20; $1,000.

AHNIGAMEMTN 
W. C. Nelson to J. M. 8tevensoi| 

80 acres. Myrum Mudgett mirv| 
No. 63, May 19; $1 and other e< 
side rations.

W. A. Stout et al to H. A. Vealk 
66.6 acres. T  E. R. R. Co. surve
No. 157. Mav 25: $1,500

Marriage Licenses
Seaborn S. Price and Miss Ber

nice Keating

(lyde Weedon and Walter Liai
son, clerks at the grocery store of 
Agnew- & Son, won the $50 prise 
offered by the Kellogg company.
for the best dressed window They 
won In a contest that Included 23 
counties In central west Texas.

prill! Mime time in Hong,.
Mr*. William* rrturned home \L»n- 

d «j from Texarkana, where *lw h»d 
hern attending file Is-.bide 
'laughter. Mr*. Hicks. Mr' 
came aritb her is far a* Fort Worth | generally, 
ind will remain there fo- a while for I "—
treatment Mr*. William* bnmght the | IX F 1 I T  liOH
twu^iihlre i home with lie She i. The six weeks old 

ig Mr* Hick* to he here in «|and Mrs. O. T. Horn.
and w«g burled

ailct* n « U  la hum* from i noon in Ureenlae*

BARGAIN IN USED 
CARS

1926 Dpdge T/Furtng 
1925 Dpdgcvz Touring, 

r all

, little Miss Mary Elizabeth Arm- 
■ ■ ■  strong, in her Inimitable Charles-

ferred to by O Day In preparing his , Jon dancing, was the real big hit of 
brief on appeal j the occasion. The little dancer was

O'Day was shot by Crawford as 1 accompanied by Jack Davis at the 
the former entered an elevator in , piano.
a downtown building. The crinii-| ----------- —------ - ■ ' i« » j »
nal appeals court held there *val 
no reversible error in Crawford's 
Al ial.

The court granted the states' 
motion for rehearing and affirm
ed the life term sentence of J. A.
Claxton from Milam, convicted of 
murder in connection with the slay 
ing of Otto Junek, July 23, 1924.

Tlie five year sentence of Ab 
Weaver, convicted in Navarro 
county of murde’ In connection 
with the killing of T. Averhart,
February 22, 1925, also was affirm
ed.

The ten year murder sentence 
of S. E. (loss from Fannin county 
was reversed and remanded be- 
cuuse the trial court erred In re
fusing to charge on negligent 
homicide in the second degree.
Gosa killed Claude Rainey, Sept
ember 14. 1925. He contended the 
killing was accidental. The car 
In which Goss was riding passed 
a truck on the running board of 
which Rainey was riding.

Evidence was Introduced to 
show the truck had been backfir
ing.

new paint, 
le Touring, new

41U, Nell Htoltifu*, county health
nurse, assisted by dentists, put on 
a dental examination program at 
I he Bangs school a few ilays ago. 
Three dentists took part In the ex
amination It was found that In 
the entire school 166 students need
ed dental treatment.

Lucas Farm Scene of 
Unsurpassed Beauty; 

Grain Harvest la On

Brownwood people will miss a J 
sight they will not have a chance 
to see again soon, perhaps, if they 
tail to drive out to the Davou , 
brh'ge on the Comanche road and • 
take a look at the Lucas farm It ; 
13 n sight to behold, for grain har- ' 
vesting is now in progress and al-1 
most as far as the eye can reach ! 
shock upon shock, and shock alter I 
shock of golden grain is stacked 
In rows ready lo be hauled to shel- | 
ter or threshed. It is now being j 
cut und tied In bundles, and shock- I 
cd. Go and see It. Don’t ,'\ult a 
moment. Drive out tonight, the 
moon shines, and see it. Take ko- , 
dak." and get a picture It Is worth 
seeing. Right at the doors of 
Brownwood a great harvest of 
goMen grain Is In progress. Then 
drive on beyond the Lucas resi
dence and take a close up view of 
the thousands of white leghorn 
chicks. Looks like little snowballs 
rolling around on the ground.

Gold Arrow

Poultry Feed

In ohurge of Ml** !i«H  NIoRxlu*, 
founty health nurse, the foHnwIng

■S Mr. 
Sun-1 
fter

j

Chevjrfelet Coupe, new 
M i n t ,  /best c o n d i t i o n .

Bukk Four Roadster. JPmpoibfrN of thp Brownwood Junior 
Ferd Coupe, good Condi* I High Health Club enjoyed a picnic

T l t t  the

TOP SERVICE ,
'* T lO N

Assault charge* hare been filed
against two Indian Creek women by 
members ->f the sheriff's depart
ment. They will be tried in Justice 
court June 1.

Old Dam, one afternoon re
cently: Mary Thomason. Ethel

i Terry. Lola Yett. Lanri Bell* . W 1 
Evelyn Erickson. * 'V 
Hazel Ir

0. A. Beal, of the Zephyr local
ity was in Brownwood Wednes
day and had a good report con
cerning crop conditions In his part 
of the county. He was accompan
ied by his daughter, Mrs. L. E. 
Timmins, and a big load of chick
ens, butter, eggs and vegetables 
was brought to the Brownwood 
uarket.

Gold Arrow
signifies a line of

Poultry Feed
as complete at can be 

found and is manufactur

ed from Texas products

exclusively.

Try this excellent feed and you will be satisfied 
with no other.

A U S TIN  M ILL  &  G R AIN  CO.
Brownwood

I

y**i
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